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O’REILLY AUTO PARTS STORE IN 
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BRYANT & STRATTON TO MOVE CLAY CAMPUS TO ROUTE 57 AFTER RENOVATIONS
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September 16 List: Document Manage-
ment Companies/Corporate Law Firms

September 16 Special Report:
Employee Bene� ts/HR/Insurance

September 23 Special Report:
Revitalize Syracuse III Feature Publication

September 30 List: Certi� ed Service-
Disabled Veteran-Owned Businesses

September 30 Special Report: North 
Country Business/Veteran-Owned 
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October 7 List: Hospitals and Health 
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October 7 Special Report: Health Care 
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October 14 List: Health-Insurance 
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Broome County 
hotel occupancy 
rate jumps more 
than 9 percent in 
July

BINGHAMTON — Hotels in Broome 
County were substantially fuller in July 
than in the year-ago month, according 
to a recent report.

The hotel occupancy rate (rooms 
sold as a percentage of rooms avail-
able) in the county rose 9.4 percent 
to 74.9 percent in July from 68.5 per-
cent a year prior, according to STR, a 
Tennessee–
based hotel 
market data 
and analyt-
ics company. 
That snapped a 
string of three 
small monthly 
declines. Year to 
date, through 
July, the coun-
ty’s occupancy 
rate was up 3 
percent to 58.5 percent.

Broome County’s revenue per avail-
able room (RevPar), a key industry 
gauge that measures how much money 
hotels are bringing in per available 
room, soared 11.3 percent to $72.30 in 
July from $64.98 in July 2018. Through 
the first seven months of 2019, the 
county’s RevPar was up 4.5 percent to 
$53.76.

Average daily rate (or ADR), which 
represents the average rental rate for 
a sold room, increased 1.7 percent to 
$96.48 in July from $94.90 a year earlier. 
Year to date, Broome County’s ADR was 
up 1.4 percent to $91.96. 

CNYBJ CANVASS
Here are the results of the latest 
poll on cnybj.com:

How many of its 
12 regular season 
games will the 
2019 Syracuse 
Orange football 
team win?

Total Responses: 

108

SBA @SBAgov
Create your business continuity plan today 
— http://ow.ly/Y22230lASpD #BeReady 
#PreparedNotScared

Google Small Business @GoogleSmallBiz
How to support a #smallbiz for free: Share 
their story $0.00; Share their social posts 
$0.00; Suggest to a friend $0.00; Leave a 
review $0.00

Jumbiz @JumbizNews
5 Creative Ways to Test Market a New Product 
http://dlvr.it/RC9r1R #Marketing #SmallBiz

Mike Johansson @mikejny
A Beginner’s Guide To Executing A Social Me-
dia Marketing Funnel - http://j.mp/2Ljghzb 
via @Forbes

140 Promotions @140promotions
How to Balance Marketing Automation and 
Personalization https://bu� .ly/2zJAjMg 

Lush Marketing @jlushmarketing
Another blog on keeping your marketing 
simple! https://bu� .ly/2MPdUpH

Able Creative @ablecreativeorg
Marketing Tip: Share that one most important 
tip that your customers must know and 
explain why you think it is so important.

Small Business Expo @SmallBizExpo
Want To Really Motivate Your Employees? An 
Eye-Opening Study Of Sports Coaches O� ers 
A Disturbing Clue (You’ll Actually Enjoy This) 
http://twib.in/l/B5zAy6BLLAKo

Sharlyn Lauby @sharlyn_lauby
HR Technology: 13 Concepts that HR Pros Re-
ally Need to Know - #HR Bartender #Recruit-
ing #HRTech https://hrbar.co/34jwsnf

Hannah Morgan @careersherpa
Bad Career Advice From Boomer Parents 
featuring expert tips from @TheaKelley @
VAFrancoResumes @Dalton_Steve and me! 
Thank you @NancyCollamer @NextAvenue: 
https://bu� .ly/32okg2O 

Mark C. Crowley @MarkCCrowley
After decades of managing people, I under-
stand that to be truly successful, I need to be 
like a conductor of people, many of whom [if 
not all] can play their instruments better than 
I can.” — Ray Dalio (Do you have the courage 
to hire people more talented than you)?

Mitch Mitchell @Mitch_M
What I learned from shutting up in meetings 
https://atlassian.com/blog/leadership/what-
i-learned-from-shutting-up-in-meetings by 
@domprice

Syracuse Airport @SyracuseAirport
Ever wonder about the #solarpanels just 
south of the parking garage at #SYR? They are 
part of a 120 kW system which contributes 
to the overall airport electric consumption. 
The 396 photovoltaic cells provide enough 
energy to power the equivalent of 180 typical 
households. 

RMS @RMS_Research
In a recent study conducted by our team, 
we found 40% of parents and more than 
30% of children say they are very excited 
for the new school year: https://rmsresults.
com/2019/08/27/gearing-up-for-going-back-
to-school/

Some recent tweets that came across 
the @cnybj Twitter feed, o� ering 
various small business, marketing, HR, 
and personal tips.

The district would be a potential way to fund the 
cost of a future conference center

ITHACA — The Tompkins County 
Legislature on Aug. 20 voted to approve 
nearly $34,000 in funding to the Ithaca/
Tompkins County Convention and Visitors 
Bureau.

The 2019 strategic tourism implementa-
tion grant (funded through county room 
occupancy tax funds) pays for professional 
services to examine possibly forming a 
Tompkins County “Tourism Improvement 
District” as a potential way to fund the cost of 
a future conference center. 

The funding is part of the county’s 2019 
tourism program budget. The money was ap-
proved by a vote of 13-1.

30%
9

27%
8

Tompkins County Legislature awards grant 
to study Tourism Improvement District issue
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10 or more10%
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Onondaga County 
hotel occupancy 
rate edges up in July

SYRACUSE — Hotels in Onondaga County 
welcomed slightly more guests in July than 
in the year-prior month, according to a recent 
report.

The hotel occupancy rate (rooms sold as a 
percentage of rooms available) in the county 
inched up 0.7 percent to 65 percent in July 
from 64.6 percent a year ago, according to 
STR, a Tennessee–based hotel market data 
and analytics company. That broke a string of 
nine consecutive months in which Onondaga 
County’s occupancy rate fell compared to the 
year-earlier period. Year to date, through July, 
hotel occupancy in the county was down 7.5 
percent to 54.9 percent. 

The year-to-date numbers have 
been hurt by difficult year-over-year 
comparisons. Onondaga County 
last year hosted the U.S. Bowling 
Congress — at the Oncenter in 
Syracuse — from late March through 
early July. That pumped an esti-
mated more than 40,000 hotel room 
night stays into the market. No 
similar event is taking place this year, 
making it hard to match last year’s 
hotel occupancy numbers. Part of 
July’s slight rebound in occupancy 

may be attributable to the fact the bowling 
event didn’t affect as much of July 2018 as it 
did the preceding months.

Revenue per available room (RevPar), a 
key industry gauge that measures how much 
money hotels are bringing in per available 
room, rose 0.5 percent to $66.78 in July from 
$66.47 in July 2018. Through the first seven 
months of 2019, the county’s RevPar fell 6.9 
percent to $55.77.

Average daily rate (or ADR), which repre-
sents the average rental rate for a sold room, 
edged down 0.2 percent to $102.70 in July 
from $102.94 a year before. Year to date, 
Onondaga County’s ADR was up 0.6 percent 
to $101.56. 

IMAGE CREDIT: TOMPKINSCOUNTY.NY.GOV 
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Bryant & Stratton to move 
Clay campus to Route 57 after 
crews renovate the building              
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

CLAY — Once a $2 million renovation 
project is complete at the new location, 
Bryant & Stratton College plans to relo-
cate its Clay campus from 8687 Carling 
Road, just off Route 31, to 7805 Oswego 
Road (Route 57). 

The school’s lease is set to expire at 
the end of the year, says Sue Cumoletti, 
market director of Syracuse colleges. She 
spoke with CNYBJ on Aug. 29.

Bryant & Stratton will renovate a 
12,600-square-foot space on Oswego Road, 
the school said. Crews will also build a 
3,000-square-foot addition at that location.

CBD Construction of Syracuse will han-
dle the construction work, and Silvestri 
Architects, PC of Buffalo is the architect 
on the project. 

Bryant & Stratton has provided instruc-
tion at its current Clay campus — located 
behind Wegmans and retailer Runnings 
— for more than 23 years.

It signed a second lease for that space 
12 years ago. “We’ve been very happy 
here,” Cumoletti notes.

The college’s new campus is set to 

begin operations in January 2020. During 
construction, classes will continue at the 
Carling Road location.

New Clay campus
The Clay campus of Bryant & 

Stratton serves students in both north-
ern Onondaga and Oswego counties, so 
Cumoletti wanted a new location that was 
nearby.

And that’s not all. “What I really liked 
about the location at 7805 [Oswego Road] 
is that we have visibility,” she adds.

The location also has “convenient” ac-
cess to the location through public trans-
portation. We will actually have the bus 
stop right directly in front of our campus 
in the future,” says Cumoletti.

The site was most recently occupied 
by Liverpool Pool & Spa, according to 
Cumoletti. A CVS store also previously 
operated in the space, she adds. 

Bryant & Stratton currently operates 
in a more than 37,000-square-foot space 
at 8687 Carling Road. It will move to a 
building with about 15,500 square feet fol-
lowing the renovation project at the Route 
57 location. 

The new Clay space is smaller, and 

Cumoletti says a reduced footprint was 
one of her objectives in finding a new 
space. 

Many of the students at the Carling 
Road campus take courses online and only 
have classroom instruction for certain 
courses. 

“In other words, based on the delivery 
and the choices of our students, we’re 
right sizing our footprint,” she says.

Nearly 300 students attended the 
Bryant & Stratton campus in Clay last fall, 
says Cumoletti. 

In addition to physical-structure im-
provements, Bryant & Stratton’s new 
location will begin offering a “blended 
learning model.” That will allow students 
to attend full time with only a few days a 
week on campus. Research “supports that 
blended learning results in stronger stu-

dent learning and institutional outcomes,” 
Bryant & Stratton contends.

The renovation project will include add-
ing a 3,000-square-foot second level to the 
building. The addition won’t completely 
cover the structure’s first level, but it will 
provide additional space for classrooms, 
a faculty room, and a program-director 
room, Cumoletti notes.

The new location will include classroom 
technology like desktop labs, nesting ta-
bles, flip top chairs, and a student lounge 
with an information-technology help desk, 
the school said. Additional amenities will 
include classroom labs for medical assist-
ing, graphic design, and networking-tech-
nology students, as well as an anticipated 
bachelor of science in nursing program, 
pending approval by the New York State 
Office of Professions, it added.       
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Bryant & Stratton College plans to relocate its current campus at 8687 Carling Road, just off  Route 31, in Clay to 
7805 Oswego Road (Route 57) in Clay, following a $2 million renovation project.

Oneida County FreshStart 
program finishes first year 
with 12 graduates                                   
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

UTICA — Oneida County says 12 unem-
ployed young adults have graduated from 
its FreshStart work-training program after 
its first year.

The FreshStart program is a partner-
ship between the Oneida County Office 
of Workforce Development and the Utica 
Municipal Housing Authority (MHA) that 
targets young adults who are jobless and 
not currently enrolled in high school or 
college.

The inaugural class consisted of a 
dozen 18-to-24 year-olds from Utica. They 
worked at MHA sites performing mainte-
nance, painting and other labor, “as they 
developed work-readiness and teamwork 
skills,” Oneida County said. The group 
worked 400 hours each over a span of 

about three months, each making $11.10 
per hour.

“The young adults in this program 
gained skills they can use for future 
employment, as well as a new-found 
confidence in their abilities, a stronger 
foundation to tackle their futures and 
work experience that will show employ-
ers they can be an integral part of a 
successful work team,” Oneida County 
Executive Anthony J. Picente, Jr. said in 
a news release. “This program is a clear 
example of how an effective collaborative 
partnership can have a positive impact on 
people’s lives.” 

Oneida County Workforce Development 
is currently assisting the graduates in 
finding full-time employment and/or in 
receiving their test assessing secondary 
completion (TASC), a high-school equiva-
lency exam.          
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A dozen unemployed young adults have graduated from the fi rst year of Oneida County’s FreshStart work train-
ing program, the county announced.
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BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

JOHNSON CITY — Thirteen area orga-
nizations received grants totaling $64,534 
from the Community Foundation for South 
Central New York’s Women’s Fund and 
Special Funds, the foundation recently an-
nounced.

The grants, which were awarded through 
a volunteer panel and board-review process, 
will be used for a variety of capital projects, 
operations, and programs at the organiza-
tions, per a foundation news release.

The following organizations received 
grants:

• A.O. Fox Memorial Hospital 

Foundation — $5,000 for the food pharma-
cy program, providing fresh food to patients 
by prescription

• Broome County Council of Churches
— $7,000 for the Chop and Chat program, 
helping senior women fight food insecurity 
and social isolation

• Catholic Charities of Broome County
— $8,000 for emergency assistance for 
working women to help them maintain 
employment

• Catholic Charities of Broome County
— $5,000 for the Mother Teresa’s Cupboard 
emergency food assistance program

• Crime Victims Assistance Program,
Chenango Child Advocacy Center — $1,800 
for the Safety Backpack program for chil-

dren on court mandated visits with parents
• Family and Children’s Society 

— $2,250 for the Vocational Incentives 
program, supporting women with mental-
health diagnoses, to achieve and maintain 
employment

• First Baptist Church of Owego —
$2,500 for the KIND program, supplying 
diapers and wipes for families in need

• Girl Scouts of NYPENN Pathways
— $8,000 for the construction of a STEM 
classroom at Camp Amahami in Deposit

• Roberson Museum and Science
Center — $3,000 for a collaborative capac-
ity building project with five other historic 
institutions

• Safe Streets — $8,000 for a program

to build social capital and employment 
skills among women on the north side of 
Binghamton

• Tier Zoological Society — $8,000 for
Project VOICE, an initiative to have female 
veterans plan and execute a mosaic at the zoo

• Whitney Point Friendship Tree —
$5,000 for back-to-school supplies for 
Whitney Point students in need

• Valleyview Elementary School —
$984 for a kindergarten alternative seat-
ing program, helping students with special 
needs maintain focus in the classroom

The Community Foundation for South 
Central New York was founded in 1997 and 
is headquartered in Johnson City. It manag-
es 121 funds within the foundation’s endow-
ment. The nonprofit organization serves 
donors and nonprofits in five New York 
counties: Broome, Chenango, Delaware, 
Otsego, and Tioga.          

Celebrating Oakwood 
Cemetery’s 160th Birthday
In August 1859, a group of Syracuse’s “movers and shakers” de-
cided that the city should invest in a new cemetery. The Rose Hill 
Cemetery (now a small city park) no longer was able to serve the 
needs of the growing municipality and many felt that it was poorly 
located and lacked natural beauty. 

               HISTORY FROM OHA

BY KAREN Y. COONEY

After much research and discussion, a group 
of interested citizens, led by Elias W. Leaven-
worth and John Wilkinson, determined that 
two tracts of land located on the southern 
fringes of the city would be amply suitable for 
purchase and use. The price was set at $24,500. 
Pledges amounting to $20,700 were raised and 
the remainder was secured through the pre-
sale of cemetery lots. The Oakwood Cemetery 
Association was formed with Leavenworth 
named as its �rst president. What was to be-
come one of America’s premier “rural cemeter-
ies” had become a reality.

A noted landscape architect from New York 
City, Howard Daniels, was engaged to design 
the acreage. He immediately set to work. With 
the assistance of 50 workers, Daniels made suf-

�cient progress to allow the o�cial opening of 
the cemetery in November 1859. His design 
included varied terrain and vegetation, dot-
ted with ponds and natural rock formations. It 
included the implementation of picturesque 
drives, benches, street signs, hitching posts, 
and stone steps that allowed one to alight eas-
ily from horse drawn carriages. 

The �rst grave was dug to hold the remains 
of Benjamin Nukerck, the �rst white child to be 
born in the Walton Tract (the area now known 
as Armory Square). Mr. Nukerck had originally 
been buried on the bank of Onondaga Creek 
on Dec. 7, 1797. His new grave was subse-
quently marked by a small �at white stone and 
is located near the Amos P. Granger monument. 
Ephraim Webster, the �rst white settler in On-
ondaga County, was also removed to Oakwood 
from his original resting place in Seneca Coun-
ty. There are many other noted “�rsts.” The �rst 

grave dug for a woman was initially dug facing 
the wrong direction. The inebriated gravedig-
ger had become disoriented when he began 
digging at midnight and another worker had 
to quickly correct his mistake before the grave-
side services the following morning. The �rst 
child born in the cemetery was Lillian Oakwood 
Gardner, the daughter of the �rst cemetery su-
perintendent, George Gardner.

Unfortunately, she lived for only 10 months 
and was put to rest in the cemetery for which 
she was named. The �rst ‘brick grave’ held the 
remains of Horace White, father of a future New 
York governor. It should also be noted that the 
�rst monument erected in the cemetery was 
that of James S. Crouse in early 1860. 

Oakwood Cemetery is also well known for 
the variety of trees (more than 300) and �ow-
ers that �ourish there. Foremost, of course, are 
the oak trees that gave the cemetery its name. 
Other varieties include maple, tulip, magnolia, 
hickory tree, as well as numerous varieties of 
evergreen trees and bushes. At one time, elm 
trees also dotted the landscape before the on-
set of Dutch Elm disease. Unfortunately, the La-
bor Day storm in 1998 also destroyed many of 
the original trees on the property.

The oldest part of the cemetery is Dedica-
tion Valley. A Victorian chapel — designed by 
noted, locally based architect, J.L. Silsbee — 
was constructed in 1879. This chapel served as 
a mausoleum, crematorium, and as a location 
to hold funeral services. Originally, visitors to 
the cemetery entered o� Oakwood Avenue but 
the construction of Interstate 81 in 1964 forced 
the closing of that entrance and the destruc-
tion of the original nearby caretaker’s cottage. 
This entrance had been enhanced by a granite 
arch and iron gate in 1902, constructed at the 
cost of $45,000. It was located adjacent to the 
railway allowing visitors to take the train to the 
cemetery, a popular spot. A greenhouse and of-
�ce building also was constructed at that time. 
The greenhouse, where �owers and plants 
were grown for the landscape and to be placed 
in mausoleums, was located next to the chapel 
with the o�ce building across the road. Unfor-
tunately, the greenhouse and o�ce building 
no longer exist. When the original entrance was 
blocked, a new entrance and o�ce building 
were established o� Comstock Avenue.

As with most cemeteries, Oakwood Cem-
etery has extensive and varied examples of 
family monuments. Many of these monuments 
are large and surrounded by the smaller grave-
stones of individual family members. The origi-
nal landscape design serves to accent the mon-
uments rather then be dominated by them. 
The mausoleums are representative of many 
design styles. Several have been designed by 
noted people such as Archimedes Russell. As 

previously stated, James S. Crouse erected the 
�rst monument — a 30-foot tall, elaborately 
designed spire. John Jacob Crouse’s grave is 
marked by a large boulder that was moved 
laboriously from a farm near Marcellus. The 
Longstreet (he was a major salt manufacturer) 
monument is modeled after the pyramids 
with statues and benches included inside. The 
tomb dedicated to John H. Ryder, who died 
at an early age, was handsomely laid out with 
all the accoutrements of a comfortable Victo-
rian sitting room. His parents were known to 
have visited regularly — reading by lamplight 
as though they were in their own living room. 
Other monuments include the Benjamin Col-
vin’s family oak tree trunk signifying strength 
and devotion, a stone dog near one of the Col-
vin families’ grave, a lifesize sculpture of a lion, 

and Oliver Teall Burt’s daughter Rosa’s gravesite 
is represented by her statue. A Civil War army 
general spent $25,000 on his mausoleum in 
1866, which cost more than the entire bill for 
Oakwood’s original landscaping. Finally, one 
of the more interesting gravestones is a replica 
of four-year old Lester Tuckers’ favorite chair 
topped by a tasseled cape and lone shoe. A 
majority of the monuments, however, are more 
traditional.

As with most organizations, Oakwood Cem-
etery has su�ered through some di�cult times 
but it continues to grow and serve any family 
that is in the need of its services.                            

Karen Y. Cooney is support services administrator 
at the Onondaga Historical Association (OHA) in 
Syracuse.

The original entrance to Oakwood Cemetary. 

Eternal Peace:

The Superintendent’s Cottage at Oakwood Cemetary.

PHOTO CREDIT: OHA COLLECTION

The Longstreet Monument.
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Community Foundation for South CNY awards $64K in grants
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Employees of Moulton’s Towing, located in West Monroe, assist in the setup of the cranes used in the 
ongoing roof project at the Dome.

Up on the roof

Construction work starts on 
O’Reilly Auto Parts store in Fulton
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

FULTON — Preliminary construction 
work has started at a site on the west 
side of the city of Fulton that will be the 
future home of a new O’Reilly Auto Parts 
store.

O’Reilly Auto Parts Enterprises LLC 
purchased the property at 28 W. First 
St. in Fulton back on May 30, 2017 from 
Rome Gas Inc. for $350,000, CNYBJ 
reported in its Aug. 7, 2017 issue. The 
site was formerly home to Fast Lane Car 
Wash. 

As of Aug. 30 of this year, crews had 
so far leveled the car-wash structure, as 
evidenced by the piles of rubble at the 
construction site, visible in the adjacent 
photo. Capitol Construction Solutions, 
Inc., a general contractor firm headquar-
tered near Indianapolis, is working on 

the project, according to signage at the 
construction site. Bohler Engineering — 
a New Jersey–based civil and consulting 
engineering firm with 26 offices in the 
U.S., including Rochester and Albany in 
upstate New York — is also involved in 
the project.

O’Reilly Automotive, Inc. (NASDAQ: 
ORLY) — headquartered in Springfield, 
Missouri — operates more than 5,200 
auto-parts retail stores across the U.S. 
under the name O’Reilly Auto Parts.

The growing chain had no stores in 
Central New York two years ago when 
it bought the Fulton property. O’Reilly 
Auto Parts has since opened stores in 
Solvay and Oswego this summer. 

The 28 W. First St. property, situated, 
on 0.61 acres, is assessed at $350,000 
for 2019 and has a total market value of 
$360,825, according to Oswego County’s 
digital property records.      
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An Aug. 30 shot of the property at 28 W. First St. in Fulton, where crews have demolished a former car wash 
building in preparation for construction of a new O’Reilly Auto Parts store. The auto-parts retailer has already 
opened Central New York stores in Solvay and Oswego this summer.

Follow us on Twitter at

@cnybj
Follow us on Twitter at
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SYRACUSE — M&T Bank announced 
it has appointed Scott A. Shatraw to its 
Directors Advisory Council for the Central 
New York region. 

The 11-member council 
meets regularly through-
out the year to provide 
M&T management with 
“valuable insight on a wide 
range of business, client 
and community matters,” 
the bank said in a news 

release.
Shatraw is president and CEO of Utica 

First Insurance Company, a multi-state 
property and casualty insurance company 

founded by Utica–area business leaders 
in 1903. Shatraw has been with the com-
pany since 1990, holding roles in treasury, 
financial reporting, strategic planning, op-
erations, and control.

“With his decades of experience in 
finance and insurance, Scott has a deep 
understanding of the issues facing local 
businesses. His expertise will be a tre-
mendous asset to our council,” Allen 
Naples, M&T Bank regional president 
for Central New York, said in the re-
lease. “Additionally, his Central New 
York roots and his steadfast commitment 
to Utica and Oneida County will help 
us advance our work to strengthen the 
entire region.”

Shatraw, a certified public accoun-
tant and chartered property casualty 

underwriter, began his career at Price 
Waterhouse before the merger that cre-
ated PricewaterhouseCoopers. He joined 
Utica First Insurance Company as control-
ler/assistant treasurer in 1990. Shatraw 
then held roles at Utica First as assistant 
VP of systems and internal planning and 
VP of finance before moving into execu-
tive positions, including CFO. In January 
2018, he became president and CEO of 
Utica First.

Shatraw earned a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting from Le Moyne College. He 
is a board member of Rescue Mission of 
Utica, the Central New York Health Home 
Network, and the American Property 
Casualty Insurance Association. Shatraw 
previously served as board president for 
the Stanley Theater in Utica. 

He joins 10 members of M&T Bank’s 
Directors Advisory Council for the 
Central New York region. The other 
members are: Andy Breuer, Hueber-
Breuer Construction Co.; Carl Byrne, 
Byrne Diary, Inc.; Mara Charlamb, 
United Radio; James A. Fox, O’Brien 
& Gere; Karyn Korteling, Pastabilities; 
Robert H. Linn, formerly with Ernst 
& Young; Robert (Luke) Lewis, Lewis 
Custom Homes, Inc.; Joseph Mancuso, 
Hancock & Estabrook, LLP; Meg Tidd, 
VIP Structures, and Melissa Zell, The 
Pioneer Companies.

In Central New York, M&T Bank oper-
ates 45 branches with more than 400 em-
ployees across eight counties: Cayuga, 
Herkimer, Jefferson, Madison, Oneida, 
Onondaga, Oswego, and Seneca.        

Demographic Implications Affecting Nonprofits
“All of everybody never did anything.” 

— Wynton Marsalis

I write this column from my annual
sojourn to the Chautauqua Institution
near Jamestown [in far southwestern 

New York]. Each year 
for close to 150 years, 
Chautauqua has pre-
sented a nine-week 
summer program 
with a different theme 
for each week. The 
week I recently com-
pleted was entitled: 
“Exploring Race and 
Culture in America.” 
As described fur-
ther below, the visit 
prompted my “theme” 
for this column: de-
mographic implica-

tions affecting nonprofit organizations.
Chautauqua is a distinctly American 

institution, where some of the leading 

thinkers of our time come to share the 
concerns and issues of the real world. 
It’s a place where an abundance of music, 
dance, and the visual arts find their own 
forms of expression. Professional sympho-
ny, ballet, and opera companies, as well as 
a conservatory theater company, are in 
residence on the grounds every season. 
It is Chautauqua’s extraordinary mix that 
draws 142,000 people every summer. 

Since the 1880s, the Chautauqua plat-
form for its summer season was known as 
a national forum for the open discussion of 
the latest thinking in politics, economics, in-
ternational relations, literature, science, and 
religion. It’s truly an eclectic and ecumeni-
cal experience. If you haven’t been there, 
please go and find out more at chq.org. 

Having been to Chautauqua for most 
of the past 10 years for at least one week 
of its summer season, I have personally 
observed the impact of the changing de-
mographics of its attendees. Much like 
fraternal organizations, churches, and the 
nation, Chautauqua is facing the challeng-

es of an aging population demographic.
As I reflected on the visual imagery 

of a sea of gray hair, including my own, I 
thought of the following 10 topics as being 
important for nonprofit board and manage-
ment team members. The topics below are 
also timely as many boards return from 
their annual summer hiatus and rapidly ap-
proach another calendar year-end. Think of 
the following as a checklist similar to all of 
the “Back to School To-Do Lists” that you 
recently completed. Just like Chautauqua’s 
stimulating and eclectic daily activities 
throughout its summer season, the follow-
ing topics cover a wide range of areas that 
should be considered in your organization’s 
strategic-planning process.

1) New York’s aging demographic
In this decade, New York state has lost

population in almost every county north of 
Westchester County. Population decline is 
projected to continue for the foreseeable 
future. The question to be answered is: 
What impact will this demographic trend 
have on your organization’s program ser-
vices and charitable mission?

2) Medicaid eligibility
We now have about 7 million New York

residents eligible for Medicaid, the pro-
gram intended as a safety net for the poor 
and indigent among us. This means that 
about one of every three New Yorkers is 
close to or below the poverty thresholds 
established by the federal government. 
The question to be answered is: What 
are the strategic implications of increased 
poverty and the related demand for more 
services related to your nonprofit’s chari-
table mission?

3) Global Medicaid cap
Gov. Andrew Cuomo recently announced

that New York’s $79 billion of Medicaid 
spending has exceeded budget projections. 
In his quarterly budget update, he warned 
that hospitals, nursing homes, and other 
health-service providers could be facing 
Medicaid cuts, since the program was 8 
percent over budget for the past fiscal year 
ending March 31, 2019. His announcement 
stated that “options to reduce Medicaid 
spending include the execution of statu-
tory powers granted to the Commissioner 
of Health to limit spending, which include 
across the board rate reductions to health-
care providers and plans.” The question 
to be answered is: What impact will fu-
ture Medicaid cuts have on your 2019 and 
future-year programs and services?

4) Effect on fundraising
Less government funding, which is not

limited to just Medicaid, will result in 
an increasing need for other sources of 
revenue to support your programs and 
services. The question to be answered is: 
What strategic options can be implement-
ed to generate increasing revenue from 
fundraising, grants, and non-traditional 
business activities?

5) Year-end charitable giving /
planned giving

The stock market, with recent volatility, 
has increased from its lows in the past 12 
months by 26 percent. The increase in 
wealth exceeds $5 trillion. The question to 
be answered is: How can we maximize tax-
deductible charitable contributions from 
the top 10 percent of our constituent sup-
porters between now and year-end, includ-
ing planned and deferred giving options?

6) Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017
New York’s wealthy citizens have lost a

significant amount of their itemized deduc-
tions as a result of the $10,000 deduction 
limitation on state and local taxes (SALT). 
The question to be answered is: How can 
we convince our constituents and new 
supporters that a tax-deductible charitable 
gift is far more valuable to New Yorkers 
in 2019 as a result of the SALT limitation?

7) Regional networks of providers
Collaboration with other organizations

has always been a hallmark of the tax-
exempt sector, which is starkly different 
from for-profit industries. The question 
to be answered is: How can we most ef-
fectively achieve our charitable mission 
through collaboration vs. competition with 
other providers?

8) Mergers, affiliations, and acqui-
sitions

All of the foregoing results in virtually 
every tax-exempt organization needing to 
assess its future viability and sustainability 
as an autonomous organization. The ques-
tion to be answered is: What strategies 
can be implemented through strategic 
affiliation with other providers that will 
result in the best strategic positioning for 
your nonprofit?

9) Technology sophistication
As the tax-exempt sector continues

down the road to further provider consoli-
dation, the cost of maintaining an appro-
priate level of technology sophistication 
must be considered. The question to be 
answered is: What is the cost of main-
taining technology sophistication for our 
not-for-profit over the next five years, and 
does our financial condition support the 
technology expenditures required?

10) Strategic planning
The topics discussed in this column

should lead you to the importance of a 
feasible and reasonable strategic plan for 
your nonprofit organization. The question 
to be answered is: What is our board pol-
icy regarding periodic review and status 
of our strategic-plan goals and objectives?

Concluding discussion of my 
Chautauqua visit, I must say that every 
year I go, I feel more educated and opti-
mistic about meeting the challenges that 
face tax-exempt organizations each and 
every day.            

Gerald J. Archibald, CPA, is a partner 
in charge of the management advisory 
services at The Bonadio Group. Contact 
him at (585) 381-1000, or via email at 
garchibald@bonadio.com

GERALD J.  
ARCHIBALD 

Nonpro� t 
Management

Shatraw joins M&T Bank Directors Advisory Council for CNY

Shatraw

Skin cancer
is the most common form 

of cancer in the United 

States and it is estimated 

that one in every five 

people in the United States 

will develop skin cancer in 

their lifetime. In fact, on 

average, one American will 

die of melanoma, every 

hour.  But there is good 

news... it is preventable.

These Organizations

...practic� preventio�.
take action against cancer

Congratulations to these organizations for
Taking Action Against Cancer.

Outdoor Worksite Sun Safety Policy
• City of Sherrill (Oneida County)
• Village of Boonville (Oneida County)
• City of Sylvan Beach (Oneida County)
• Eggan Excavating and Equipment Co., Inc. (Oneida County)

• Masonic Care Community (Oneida County)

Outdoor Recreation Sun Safety Policy
• City of Sherrill Recreation Department (Oneida County)
• Erwin Park, Village of Boonville (Oneida County)

• Madison County Rural Health Council (Madison County)

Childcare Sun Safety Policy
• Home Spun Daycare, Rome (Oneida County)
• Oneida Area Daycare Center (Madison County)
To learn more about how your organization can take 
action against cancer, contact Sarah at 
(315) 798-5483 or visit TakeActionAgainstCancer.com.

Sun Safely
the
facts
about
skin
cancer

This project is supported with funds from the State of New York.

Herkimer | Madison | ONEIDA 
in ACTION

PREVENTION
CANCER

visi� :TakeActionAgainstCancer.com
get the facts.   reduce the risk. spread the word.

mailto:news@cnybj.com
mailto:garchibald@bonadio.com
http://www.takeactionagainstcancer.com
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Composter helping St. Lawrence County 
school turn food waste into organic material  
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

S ome North Country organizations
 are using a large-scale compos-
 ter to turn food waste into organic 

material.
Hermon Dekalb Central School in St. 

Lawrence County is among them, includ-
ing the composter in its local food pro-
gram.

That’s according to ANCA (Adirondack 
North Country Association), which de-
scribes itself as an “independent nonprofit 
organization growing the New Economy 
in northern New York.”

Lake Placid Central School and the 
Wild Center in Tupper Lake are also using 
similar equipment, per an Aug. 20 news 
release from ANCA. 

The organizations are utilizing replicas 
of a model composter that was built at 
North Country School Camp Treetops 
(NCS/CTT) in Lake Placid in 2017. The 
machine allows schools and communities 
to process up to 200 pounds of organic 
matter each day, turning waste into com-
post in about a month’s time, ANCA said.

“Composting with this in-vessel sys-
tem allows organizations, municipalities 
or businesses to save money by reducing 
landfill costs, reducing methane emis-
sions, creating a valuable soil amendment 
and reducing water pollution that can 
occur with open-air composting piles,” 
John Culpepper, NCS/CTT director of 
facilities and sustainability, said. “The 
shortened retention time and mechanized 
rotation make large-scale composting 
much more streamlined.” 

The estimated cost of one composting 
machine is about $30,000, plus $10,000 
for the shipping container. Culpepper es-
timates the system pays for itself in five 
to eight years, due to cost savings from 
tipping fees and the value of finished com-
post. The composters offset about nine 
metric tons of greenhouse gas emissions 
annually — the equivalent of removing 
two vehicles from the road.

About the pilot project
The 2017 pilot project was funded 

through the New York State Energy 
Research and Development Authority’s 
(NYSERDA) cleaner greener communi-

ties program funded the 2017 pilot project. 
The cleaner greener communities pro-
gram is a four-year, $100 million initiative 
aimed at “moving New York communities 
toward a more environmentally sustain-
able future,” per the release. 

The program encourages communi-
ties to create public-private partnerships 
and develop “regional sustainable growth 
strategies” in areas such as emission con-
trol, energy efficiency, renewable energy, 
low-carbon transportation, and other car-
bon reductions. 

ANCA secured NYSERDA funding 
for the systems and worked closely with 
NCS/CTT and site hosts to ensure the 
project met its goals and requirements.

“Today’s announcement is an excellent 
example of the impact local communities 
can have by coming together in an effort 
to advance sustainability and environmen-
tal stewardship,” Alicia Barton, president 
and CEO of NYSERDA, said. 

In two years, NCS/CTT has processed 
more than 116,000 pounds of organic 
material, composed mostly of food scraps, 
into 53 cubic yards of high-quality com-
post that is then used in the school’s veg-

etable gardens.
ANCA secured additional funding from 

NYSERDA in the fall of 2018 to con-
struct three more composting units in 
the region. Culpepper and Jennifer Perry, 
ANCA sustainability project coordinator, 
selected the host organizations based on 
their “proven commitment” to sustainabil-
ity initiatives and their ability to success-
fully complete projects. 

“Lake Placid, Hermon DeKalb and The 
Wild Center stood out immediately as 
ideal recipients for the systems,” Perry 
contended. “We’re excited to have these 
partners on board, demonstrating how the 
composters work and how they can benefit 
communities across the North Country.”

Perry said Hermon DeKalb’s compost-
ing system will be supported by several 
committed community members includ-
ing an Amish farm, a local restaurant, and 
SUNY Canton.

The systems are housed in retrofitted 
40-foot shipping containers, which were 
purchased in part with funds from the 
New York State Association for Reduction, 
Reuse & Recycling green schools grant 
program, ANCA said.                               

John Culpepper, director of facilities and sustainability, operates a large-scale drum composter at North Country School Camp Treetops in Lake Placid in spring 2017. Hermon 
Dekalb Central School in St. Lawrence County is among three organizations using similar machines to turn food waste into organic material. 

PHOTO CREDIT: ADIRONDACK NORTH COUNTRY ASSOCIATION

mailto:ereinhardt@cnybj.com
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2019 SECOND ANNUAL

• Learn about tech used on the farm
from the farmers

• Meet over 100 investors, entrepreneurs
and business leaders from across the
northeast

• Discover the latest innovations in food
and agtech

SEPT. 26
12-6 PM • Defisher Fruit Farm • Williamson, NY

Early Bird Discount Ending Soon!
UPSTATECAPITAL.ORG

Creates 21 jobs
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

UTICA — Oneida County Executive 
Anthony J. Picente, Jr. recently announced 
that the Oneida County Program Income 
Grant initiative awarded $431,650 in grants 
to local businesses for equipment purchases 
and production expansion this year. 

The funding contributed to job retention 
and led to the creation of 21 jobs, the county 
says.

The Oneida County Program Income 
Grant program is designed to utilize 
the county’s New York State Office of 
Community Renewal program income funds 
to enhance flexibility and affordability and 
assist new and existing county businesses 
provide new job opportunities and retain 
existing jobs, per a county news release.

Assistance is offered as a grant to eli-
gible businesses through Mohawk Valley 
EDGE. The program may encompass 
projects within microenterprise, small 
business, and economic-development frame-
works as defined by the New York State 
Office of Community Renewal (NYSOCR) 
Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) guidelines. 

In 2019, the following businesses were 
awarded funding for the following initiatives:

• Riverhawk Company (New Hartford):
$90,000 for a milling-equipment purchase for 
increased productivity and efficiency. 

• Delta Hardwood Flooring (Boonville):
$66,650 for inventory expansion for hard-
wood-floor finishing line. 

• Joe’s Jerky (Sherrill): $50,000 for pro-

duction-equipment purchases, capacity, and 
distribution upgrades. 

• Square One Coating Systems
(Whitestown): $50,000 for equipment pur-
chases for expansion into new markets and 
efficiency upgrades. 

• Paris Compression Molding 
(Marshall): $35,000 for equipment purchas-

es for diversification and expansion into new 
markets. 

• Audioptix (New Hartford): $35,000 for
an equipment purchase for modernization 
as a creative production hub in Central New 
York. 

• Adirondack Barrel Cooperage 
(Remsen): $35,000 for an equipment purchase 

for expansion and product customization. 
• Willson’s Nursery of Waterville

(Sangerfield): $35,000 for an automated fill-
ing machine for increased capacity and ef-
ficiency. 

• Metal Parts Manufacturing (Trenton):
$35,000 for a milling machine and upgrade 
for increased capacity and efficiency. 

“Oneida County continues to leverage 
strategic investments that help our local 
businesses grow and thrive,” Picente said 
in the release. “We are pleased to have fa-
cilitated the awarding of this funding along 
with our partners at Mohawk Valley EDGE 
and I am pleased to see that it has resulted 
in a positive economic impact on our com-
munity.”

Steven DiMeo, president of Mohawk 
Valley EDGE added, “Capital in smaller 
dollar amounts is often difficult to access for 
our small business community. This partner-
ship with Oneida County helps startup and 
existing companies provide new job oppor-
tunities, keep existing jobs and, ultimately, 
broaden the tax base of Oneida County.”

In order to qualify for the Oneida County 
Program Income Grant program, business-
es must:

• Be involved in manufacturing, ware-
housing and distribution, agri-business, high 
technology, research and development, and 
traditional and innovative small-business 
sectors. 

• Fall into the business categories of:
microenterprise (5 employees or less, in-
cluding the owner(s)); small business (6-25 
employees), or economic development 
(greater than 25 employees).

• Be located within Oneida County, but
outside of the CDBG entitlement cities of 
Utica and Rome.

• Create jobs, which are available to,
or held by, low- and moderate-income per-
sons as defined by NYSOCR and CDBG 
guidelines. In the case of a microenter-
prise, if the owner of the applicant busi-
ness is to be considered as a new job, he/
she must meet low- or moderate-income 
CDBG guidelines at the time of application 
to the program.

Grant funding may be used for the pur-
chase of capital assets such as production 
machinery and equipment, furniture, fix-
tures, and working-capital uses.               

Brindisi pushes 
legislation 
that would 
require DOD to 
buy American-
made flatware     
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SHERRILL — U.S. Representative Anthony 
Brindisi (D–Utica) on Sept. 3 joined em-
ployees at Sherrill Manufacturing Inc. 
to ask Congress to include his Support 
Procurement of our Nation’s Stainless 
Steel Act (SPOONSS) in the National 
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) con-
ference bill.

The U.S. Department of Defense 
(DOD) was previously required to pur-
chase American-made flatware, but due 
to a supply problem, this obligation was 
removed in the 2007 NDAA. Since then, 
domestic flatware and dinnerware pro-
duction “has rebounded,” Brindisi’s office 
contends. 

The congressman says he “successfully 
amended” the House version of the NDAA 
to include this legislation and now wants 
congressional leadership to include the 
provision in the final bill.

Sherrill Manufacturing produces sev-
eral lines of flatware under the Liberty 
Tabletop brand and continues to grow 
its workforce and revenue, Brindisi’s of-

fice said. Liberty Tabletop is a division of 
Sherrill Manufacturing.

 “This is a no-brainer,” Brindisi said 
about SPOONSS, in a Sept. 3 news re-
lease. “Congress constantly talks about 
bringing back and keeping good-paying 
American jobs. This actually gets it done. 
[U.S. Senate Majority Leader] Mitch 
McConnell and other Congressional lead-
ers owe it to our soldiers and to our manu-

facturers, like Liberty Tabletop, to get this 
done,” he said.

Brindisi’s bill would reinstate the Berry 
Amendment’s long-standing DOD domes-
tic-sourcing requirement for stainless-
steel flatware. The congressman secured 
this provision in the NDAA, his office 
said. 

The SPOONSS Act has been intro-
duced in previous years but was defeated 

each time it came to a vote, per Brindisi’s 
release.

“Thank you to Congressman Brindisi 
for his tireless advocacy on this bill,” Greg 
Owens, CEO of Sherrill Manufacturing, 
said. “This legislation is about keeping 
jobs in America and will create more good-
paying jobs for Oneida County. It is time 
for Congress to do the right thing and get 
this bill to the President’s desk.”              

U.S. Representative Anthony Brindisi (D–Utica) on Sept. 3 spoke to a gathering at Sherrill Manufacturing in Sherrill, urging congressional leadership to include his bill focused 
on stainless-steel procurement in the fi nal version of the National Defense Authorization Act.
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Oneida County 
grant program 
awards $431,000 
to local businesses
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OUR COLLABORATION MATTERS

WHEN REGULATIONS 
OVERPOWER 
YOUR ENERGY PLAN
We know that New York state’s complex and ever-changing 

regulatory landscape can seem like a cyclone of energy. Our attorneys 

navigate and negotiate project approvals and incentives to support 

your initiatives so you can keep your energy plan on track. 

Meet our statewide Energy Industry Team at www.harrisbeach.com/energy
ALBANY   BUFFALO   ITHACA   MELVILLE   NEW YORK CITY   ROCHESTER   SARATOGA SPRINGS   SYRACUSE   UNIONDALE   WHITE PLAINS   NEW HAVEN, CT   NEWARK, NJ

119 East Seneca Street, Ithaca, NY 14850  |  333 West Washington Street, Suite 200, Syracuse, NY 13202
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Image used is stock photography.

Contact Energy Industry Team Member 
Susan M. Crossett  |  315.423.7100

Hotel 
Saranac 
installs EV 
charging 
station to 
complete 
energy 
project  
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SARANAC LAKE — The Hotel Saranac in 
Saranac Lake has installed an electric ve-
hicle (EV) charging station, representing 
the “final segment” of a four-year energy-
saving project. 

The overall project included the instal-
lation of clean-energy technologies and 
energy-efficiency upgrades.

The charging station was installed in 
August, Jennifer Perry, ANCA sustainabil-
ity project coordinator, tells CNYBJ in an 
email message.

ANCA — the Adirondack North 
Country Association — is an independent 
nonprofit organization “growing the New 
Economy in northern New York.”

Besides the charging station, the work 
also included new “high efficiency” win-
dows; low-flow faucets and air sealing 
throughout the nearly century-old build-
ing, ANCA said in an Aug. 14 news re-
lease. 

The EV charging station — located 
in the hotel’s above-ground parking lot 
— is free to the public and can accom-
modate two electric vehicles of any make 
or model. 

“In keeping with our plan for the hotel 
to be for the people of the village of 
Saranac Lake, electricity from the charg-
ing station will be free to the public as well 
as guests,” Fred Roedel III, CFO at Roedel 
Companies, the Wilton, New Hampshire–
based firm that owns and operates Hotel 
Saranac, added in the release.

The New York State Energy Research 
and Development Authority’s (NYSERDA) 
cleaner greener communities (CGC) pro-
gram provided funding for the project. 
ANCA and Essex County coordinated the 
effort. 

NYSERDA’s CGC program is a 
$100 million initiative aimed at “moving 
communities and New York toward a 

more environmentally sustainable future,” 
per the ANCA release. 

The goal of the program is to encourage 

communities to create public-private part-
nerships and develop regional sustainable 
growth strategies in areas such as emis-

sion control, energy efficiency, renewable 
energy, low-carbon transportation, and 
other carbon reductions.                          

Rick Gorleski, of PlugIn Stations 
Online, on Aug. 8 installs an 
electric-vehicle charging sta-
tion at the Hotel Saranac. The 
hotel deployed the public-use 
station as part of a four-year, 
clean-energy project designed to 
reduce energy costs and extend 
energy-effi  ciency benefi ts to 
hotel guests and the general 
public.
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Call (315) 579-3927 or email: circulation@cnybj.com today to subscribe

65,000 s.f. 
Available

6361 THOMPSON ROAD

l Accessible to Highways
90, 690, 81, 481
lMany Upgrades: New Roof,

 New Lighting
l Indoor Common Dock
l Local Owner/Brokers Protected
l Low Cost Opportunity

315.403.9000

ravproperties.com

Manufacturing 
jobs drop by 
over 6 percent 
in Utica-Rome 
in past year
BY VANCE MARRINER
vmarriner@cnybj.com

M anufacturing jobs in the Utica–
 Rome metropolitan statistical
 area (MSA) declined by 700 

positions, or 6.2 percent, in July, com-
pared to the year-ago period, accord-
ing to statistics released by the New 
York State Department of Labor in 
August. 

The Utica–Rome MSA is defined as 

Herkimer and Oneida counties.
The data also showed a net loss of 

2,900 jobs (a 0.6 percent drop) in the 
manufacturing sector statewide.

Most of the other MSAs in the Central 
New York region showed either no 
change or a slight drop in manufac-
turing employment over that period. 
The Binghamton, Elmira, Ithaca, and 
Watertown-Fort Drum MSAs showed a 
combined net change of -200 manufac-

turing jobs.
 The Syracuse MSA, which includes 

Madison, Onondaga, and Oswego coun-
ties, was the only region in CNY to show 
manufacturing job growth (100 jobs, a 
0.4 percent increase) during the period. 

The Department of Labor indicated 
that the jobs data are not seasonally ad-
justed, noting, “non-seasonally adjusted 
data are valuable in year-to-year compari-
sons of the same month.”        

SOURCE: NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Manufacturing Sector Job Changes
(Data in thousands)

Speakers include 
MACNY’s Wolken on 
New York manufactur-
ing outlook      

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Syracuse–based account-
ing firm Dannible & McKee, LLP is set to 
host its annual manufacturing conference 
on Oct. 17 at the Embassy Suites by Hilton 
Syracuse Destiny USA.

The event will include presentations on 
the latest industry trends and economic 
outlook, strategies for improving profit-
ability, maximizing your accounting soft-
ware, and new tax provisions impacting 
the manufacturing industry, according to 
Dannible & McKee’s email announce-
ment about the event. 

The speakers will include Randy 
Wolken, president and CEO of MACNY, 
The Manufacturers Association.

The day’s agenda includes registration 
and a continental breakfast at 8 a.m. The 
program begins at 8:30 a.m. and contin-
ues through 12 p.m. There is no charge 
to attend.

A continuing professional education 
(CPE) credit is also available through this 
conference, per the email announcement. 

Those interested in attending should 
register by Oct. 14 at the firm’s website.

Presentations
Wolken’s presentation is titled, “New 

York State Manufacturing: Outlook and 
Opportunities for the Future.” He’ll focus 
on the current state of the manufacturing 
industry across New York and highlight 
the future opportunities for growth in the 
region.

In addition, John Martin and Brian 
Potter, Dannible & McKee tax partners, 
will speak on the topic, “2019 Tax Update 
for Manufacturers.” Their session will 
explore recent tax developments for 
manufacturers, including recently passed 
legislation, accounting-method changes, 
and tax-credit incentives available to man-

ufacturers.
The presentations also include: “How 

Can Manufacturers Increase Profitability 
and Grow Business Value?”

Victor Vaccaro, Jr., Dannible & 
McKee audit partner, will provide at-
tendees with 10 “straightforward, cost-
effective” management tools that a 
manufacturing company can utilize to 
increase profitability and maximize the 
value of the business.

The event will include a panel presenta-

tion titled, “Getting the Most out of Your 
Accounting Software.” In it, the firm will 
discuss how to get the most from account-
ing software so that “it can truly become 
an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
system.”

Dannible & McKee will also answer 
audience questions about how manufac-
turers might better utilize their current 
software packages and when they might 
consider upgrading to a new software 
product.           

Dannible manufacturing 
conference set for Oct. 17

Syracuse-based accounting fi rm Dannible & McKee, LLP, will host its annual manufacturing conference on Oct. 17 
at the Embassy Suites by Hilton Syracuse Destiny USA. A presentation from the 2018 conference is pictured here.
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Utilities jobs decline in Syracuse MSA and statewide
BY VANCE MARRINER
vmarriner@cnybj.com

T he number of utilities jobs in the
 Syracuse metropolitan statistical
 area (MSA) dropped by 100 posi-

tions, or 2.6 percent, in July from the year-
prior period, according to a report from 
the New York State Department of Labor 
in August.

The figures showed a net loss of 1,200 
utilities jobs (a 3.1 percent drop) statewide 

in the same timeframe.
 The utilities industry includes “estab-

lishments engaged in the provision of the 
following utility services: electric power, 
natural gas, steam supply, water supply, 
and sewage removal,” according to the 
North American Industry Classification 
System (NAICS).

The Syracuse MSA is comprised of 
Madison, Onondaga, and Oswego counties. 

Data specific to the utilities sector is not 
available for Binghamton, Elmira, Ithaca, 
Utica–Rome, or Watertown–Fort-Drum 
— the other MSAs in Central New York. 
In those areas, the data is aggregated 
within the larger transportation, ware-

housing, and utilities “super sector.”
The Department of Labor indicated that 

the jobs data are not seasonally adjusted, 

noting, “non-seasonally adjusted data are 
valuable in year-to-year comparisons of 
the same month.”          

Utilities Sector Job Changes
(Data in thousands)

SOURCE: NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
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C ornell University will use a
 $35,000 grant for its work with
 Ionica Sciences, a manufacturing 

firm that is headquartered on the Cornell 
campus.

At the same time, Alfred University will 
utilize separate $50,000 grants for its work 
with two manufacturers.

FuzeHub, an Albany–based nonprof-
it, awarded the funding. The grants are 
among a total of $417,165 awarded to nine 
companies through the Jeff Lawrence 
Innovation Fund, FuzeHub announced on 
Sept. 3.

The awards seek to facilitate research, 
development, and operational improve-
ments in the organization’s second an-
nouncement of grants this year.

FuzeHub says it provides small to 
medium-sized manufacturing companies 
in New York with “guided access to an 
extensive network of industry experts, 
programs and assets to solve business-
growth challenges.”

“The Jeff Lawrence Innovation Fund 
manufacturing-grant proposals continue 

to reflect the spirit of advancement, from 
all aspects of the technology ecosystem” 
Julianne Clouthier, industry engagement 
manager for FuzeHub, said in a release. 
“FuzeHub continues to see many applica-
tions from public and private universi-
ties as well as manufacturing extension 
partnership centers, or MEP centers, 
but we are also seeing more interest 
from local economic-
development organiza-
tions which in turn has 
yielded a remarkable 
diversity in the grant 
proposals. From 3D 
printing for wearables to collaborative ro-
bots (cobots), and advanced medical test-
ing for Lyme Disease and management of 
dry eye disease, these grant awardees are 
demonstrating that there is no shortage of 
innovation in New York,” she added.

Cornell / Ionica Sciences grant
Ionica Sciences has developed a “high 

sensitivity, precision” platform for the de-
tection of infectious diseases in human-
serum samples, per the release. The first 
test under development is the IonLyme 
test, a “high sensitivity” assay for Lyme 

disease in humans. Lyme disease, a tick-
borne disease, is the “fastest growing,” 
vector-borne infectious disease in the U.S. 

To address the need for a better Lyme 
disease diagnosis, Ionica Sciences has 
combined two existing technologies — 
DNA aptamers and surface-enhanced 
Raman scattering (SERS) — to create 
a “novel direct test” for Lyme disease. 

In collaboration with 
FuzeHub, Ionica will 
use the $35,000 grant 
to purchase a 96-well 
Raman spectrometer 
to help transition the 

IonLyme test from the research labora-
tory to a clinical reference lab for future 
sale of the assay to physicians.

Alfred University grants
Alfred University and FlexTraPower, 

Inc., which does business as Bonbouton, 
are partnering to advance the manufac-
turing of conductive fibers for functional 
textiles. 

In addition, Alfred University and 
Lithoz America, LLC. have teamed up on 
an additive manufacturing (AM) project of 
all solid-state fuel cells and batteries using 

yttrium-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) and lithi-
um super ionic conductor (LISICON) for 
fuel cell and battery applications, respec-
tively. 

Lithoz is an Austrian firm that special-
izes in the development and production 
of materials and additive manufacturing 
systems for the 3D printing of bone re-
placement material and high-performance 
ceramics, per its website. Lithoz America 
LLC operates in Troy, near Albany.

Jeff Lawrence Fund
FuzeHub awarded the funding from the 

Jeff Lawrence Innovation Fund. 
Lawrence, who died in 2015, was a top 

executive at the Albany–based Center 
for Economic Growth, the manufacturing 
extension partnership (MEP) center for 
the Capital Region, and a supporter of the 
New York manufacturing and entrepre-
neurial communities.

The manufacturing-innovation fund, 
which was established with $1 million 
annually for five years, supports activities 
designed to “spur technology develop-
ment and commercialization” across New 
York state. 

FuzeHub is administering the fund 
as part of its role as the Empire State 
Development (ESD)-designated state-
wide MEP center. As part of the fund, 
FuzeHub offers manufacturing-innovation 
grants. The awards are available to New 
York nonprofit organizations, including 
higher-education institutions, proposing 
“innovative” projects involving small and 
mid-sized manufacturers or early-stage 
companies, FuzeHub said.         

ENERGY/ENVIRONMENT/MANUFACTURING

Cornell, Alfred to use FuzeHub grants 
in work with manufacturers 

Is Your “Inner Critic” Undermining Your Career?
5 Ways to Boost Your 
Confidence

T he workplace, like the playing field
 in sports, is packed with compe-
 tition — often against oneself. It de-

mands being at your 
best, reaching and ex-
ceeding goals, work-
ing hard to master all 
aspects of a position, 
and proving you’re 
capable of taking on 
more.

Some people might 
have all the requisite 
skills to succeed, but 
they also may become 
their own biggest 
obstacle when self-
criticism gets in the 

way, corporate observers say. Confidence 
becomes a problem when difficult experi-
ences at work, such as making mistakes 
or being passed over for an opportunity, 
cause us to question ourselves and create 

negative thoughts.
To produce positive thoughts and 

smooth the path toward success, one 
needs to create a mindset based on pro-
cesses that are purposeful.

The mind can get lonely and focus on 
negative things. We risk giving our atten-
tion to thoughts that can eat away at us, 
destroy our confidence, and take us out of 
our rhythm.

We begin to listen to a cartoon version 
of the devil who sits on one shoulder and 
whispers in our ear. So, we need to devel-
op ways to listen to that other voice within 
us, that angel on the opposite shoulder, to 
quiet the inner critic.

I suggest a five-step process to develop 
a more positive mindset and boost your 
confidence in the workplace:

Focus on winning in the present. 
Dwelling on past mistakes or worrying 
about what comes next can create self-
doubt. Staying present is key and requires 
resiliency, which leans on past training 
and the skills that led to achievements. I 
liken a resilient worker with athletes like a 
placekicker, who shakes off a missed field 

goal and comes back to make the game 
winner. The workplace setting doesn’t wait 
for you to get over things. And rather than 
fearing making more mistakes, you must 
ask yourself: “What’s important now?” To 
be the best you can be in the current mo-
ment, you have to focus all of your energy 
on the present and embrace it.

Breathe to relax and refocus. 
Refocusing always starts with your breath. 
It casts out distractions and allows you to 
be yourself. Focusing on your breathing 
reminds you that this is something you 
can control, and in turn you can control 
your thoughts. Ultimately, you are train-
ing your subconscious mind how to use 
breath to settle you.

Meditate. Meditation builds off your 
controlled, sustained breathing, and it be-
comes a practice to develop clarity and cre-
ate a calm space in the mind. Meditation 
brings control and harnesses much of the 
untapped power of the mind. It aligns your 
mind, body, and spirit.

Visualize. To reach peak performance, 
people must be able to see themselves 
performing well. The more precisely you 

can see yourself in action, the more you 
are able to adjust and control that image, 
change its details, and guide its outcome. 
Visualization also entails tapping into an 
emotion, feeling the confidence of the 
moment that you see yourself making 
happen.

Engage in self-talk. Learn to become 
your own best motivator. You can do this 
through the power of positive language 
directed at the self. We want to develop 
a language that creates purposeful opti-
mism. Find specific language that can give 
voice to your feelings and enhance your 
internal drive.

Training the mind to generate confi-
dence, qualm fear, and spark joy empow-
ers people to be better than their negative 
side thought they could be.          

Grant Parr is a mental sports performance 
coach and the author of “The Next One 
Up Mindset: How To Prepare For The 
Unknown.” Parr owns and runs Gameface 
Performance, a consulting firm that en-
hances mental skills for athletes and coach-
es. 
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Viewpoint

6 keys to choosing marketing partners, suppliers, vendors
Choose your enemies carefully ‘cos they 

will define you
Make them interesting ‘cos in some ways 

they will mind you
They’re not there in the beginning but 

when your story ends
Gonna last with you longer than your 

friends.   — Bono (U2)

N o one can go it alone in market-
 ing their business. They won’t
 get very far.

Sooner or later you’ll want a helping 
hand or a head to bounce ideas off. You’ll 
need to buy products and services. When 
you do, you’re going to have to choose 
good partners (or “suppliers” or “ven-
dors,” depending on your universe) for 
your business to be successful and grow. 

Here are six key evaluation criteria and 
questions to ask yourself as you vet your 
next marketing partner. These are general 
enough to apply to any business or non-
profit organization, but specific enough to 
matter to every kind of organization.

Value: Can this firm add value to my 
company’s marketing function, perhaps 
with a specialization I don’t have in-house 
(writing, animation, media-buying exper-
tise, data analytics, and reporting sophis-
tication, etc.)?

Reputation: Does this firm have a 
solid reputation serving the market I’d 
like to penetrate, complete with quality 
references?

Portfolio: Does this firm provide an 
extensive portfolio of work that speaks to 
my business category, showing solutions 

to which I can relate?
Culture: Noting how important chem-

istry is in business relationships (as well 
as personal ones), does this firm share a 
similar culture to my company?

Price: Is this firm charging a fair price 
for the products and services it provides?

Fit: Does this firm know how to be 
a partner, not a competitor, with my in-
house team, respecting our complementa-
ry roles and working to make the outcome 
larger than the sum of the parts?

Just as you choose friends and enemies 
carefully, choose your marketing agency 
partners, vendors, and suppliers with care 
as well.            

Steve Johnson is managing partner of 
Riger Marketing Communications in 

Binghamton. Contact him at sdjohnson@
riger.com. Jamie Jacobs is partner at Riger 
Marketing Communications. Contact her 
at jjacobs@riger.com

STEVE JOHNSON    
& JAMIE JACOBS 

Viewpoint
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THE LIST
Research by Vance Marriner

vmarriner@cnybj.com
(315) 579-3911

Twitter: @cnybjresearch

Employment & Mean 
Annual Wage of 
Insurance Underwriters 
in CNY

         Mean
                    Annual
  Employment                Wage

Central New York 250 $84,670

Mohawk Valley 460 $84,020

North Country  n/a n/a

Southern Tier  130 $65,210

New York state 8,430 $94,610

Source: New York State Department of Labor, Occupational Employment 

Statistics Survey, Q1 2019 

upcoming lists:
September 16
Document-Management 
Companies/Business & Com-
mercial Law Firms

September 30
Certi� ed Disabled Veteran-
Owned Businesses

ABOUT THE LIST
Information was provided by representatives 
of listed organizations and their websites. 
Other groups may have been eligible but did 
not respond to our requests for information. 
Organizations had to complete the survey by 
the deadline to be included on the list. While 
The Business Journal strives to print accurate 
information, it is not possible to indepen-
dently verify all data submitted. We reserve 
the right to edit entries or delete categories 
for space considerations.

Central New York includes Broome, Cayuga, 
Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, Herkimer, 
Je� erson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Onon-
daga, Oswego, St. Lawrence, Seneca, Tioga, 
and Tompkins counties.

NEED A COPY OF A LIST?
Electronic versions of all our lists, with ad-
ditional � elds of information, are available 
for purchase at our website: cnybj.com/Lists-
Research

WANT TO BE ON THE LIST?
If your company would like to be considered 
for next year’s list, or another list, please 
email vmarriner@cnybj.com

RISK-MANAGEMENT PROVIDERS
Ranked by No. of CNY Agents

Rank

Name

Address

Phone/Website

CNY:

Agents

Employees

Offices

% of Policies

Sold:

Business

Personal Areas of Specialization Top Local Executives

Year

Estab.

1.
OneGroup

OneGroup Center

Syracuse, NY 13204

(315) 457-1830/

vanguardriskmanagers.net

116

190

13

74

26

commercial and personal insurance, risk

management, employee benefits, financial

services, health care, social services,

manufacturing, construction, municipalities,

general insurance

Pierre Morrisseau, CEO, OneGroup

Chris Mason, President

1993

2.
NBT Insurance Agency, LLC

66 South Broad St.

Norwich, NY 13815

(607) 337-4400/nbtinsurance.com

42

86

13

70

30

public entity, education, agriculture,

manufacturing, technology, construction,

wholesale/retail, health care, and worksite

programs

Tucker H. Lounsbury, President 1894

3.
Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc.

300 S. State St., Suite 1000

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 451-1500/haylor.com

32

186

6

77

23

construction, transportation, public entities,

employee benefits, manufactured housing,

manufacturing, personal insurance

James D. Freyer, Jr., Chairman &

CEO

Robert Rayo, President

James Petrie, CFO

1928

.
Brown & Brown Empire State

500 Plum St., Suite 200

Syracuse, NY 13204

(315) 474-3374/bbempirestate.com

32

100

3

90

10

commercial risk management & employee-benefit

consulting, safety programs & training, green-

sustainable building techniques for contractors

and building owners, environmental, OSHA

compliance, risk-transfer language, contingency

planning

Nicholas J. Dereszynski, President 1905

5.
Day & Read Insurance Services

125 Otsego Street

Ilion, NY 13357

(315) 894-3131/dayreadinc.com

21

30

5

NA

NA

personal and commercial lines insurance (small to

mid-level businesses), special programs for

schools, fire departments, contractors,

habitational, life insurance, employee benefits

Patrick Brien, Regional Operations

Director

Mike Kelly, Personal Lines Director

1991

6.
Crown Risk Management, LLC

432 North Franklin St.

Syracuse, NY 13204

(315) 428-3830/crownrisk.com

12

17

1

98

2

employee benefits, 401(k) plans, workers'

compensation, post-injury management, disability,

property & casualty, leave management, COBRA,

flexible spending

Jean M. Sabourin, President 2005

.
CH Insurance

100 S. Salina St., Suite 370

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 234-7500/chinsurance.cc

12

30

3

75

25

property/casualty including: retail, manufacturing,

health care, services, real estate, contractors,

bonds, professional liability contractors and

personal insurance; workers' compensation

Joe Convertino, Sr., CEO

Joe Convertino, Jr., President

John Sereno, VP of Sales

Michele Porto, VP of Marketing

Tony D'Amato, VP of Risk

Management

Mike Donovan, CFO

1999

8.
Gilroy, Kernan & Gilroy

210 Clinton Road

New Hartford, NY 13413

(315) 768-8888/gkgrisk.com

10

44

1

NA

NA

commercial insurance, risk management,

employee benefits, financial services, personal

insurance

Lawrence T. Gilroy, III, President 1904

.
Dominick Falcone Agency, Inc.

901 Lodi St.

Syracuse, NY 13203

(315) 422-6128/falconeinsurance.com

10

20

1

69

31

commercial lines, employee benefits, personal

lines

David J. Falcone, President

Michael J. LaValle, EVP

Dominick Falcone, IV, EVP

David T. MacLachlan, EVP

Chris Marshall, President, FAI

Renee Guariglia, VP

1920

10.
Scalzo, Zogby, & Wittig, Inc.

120 Lomond Court

Utica, NY 13502

(315) 792-0000/szwinsurance.com

8

14

1

65

35

risk assessment for not-for-profit organizations,

independent businesses, and individuals

Gary D. Scalzo, President

Stephen R. Zogby, EVP

1992

11.
Tompkins Insurance Agencies, Inc.

118 East Seneca St.

Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 257-4440/tompkinsins.com

7

26

6

30

70

agriculture, municipalities, not-for-profit & human

services, fire departments, schools, general

contractors, technology, wineries, manufacturing,

health care and hospitals, automotive/dealerships,

hospitality

Mark J. Kreydt, EVP 1876

12.
KBM Management

5860 Heritage Landing Drive

East Syracuse, NY 13057

(315) 449-0229/KBMmanagement.com

6

12

1

90

10

group health insurance (fully and self insured),

self-insured workers' comp feasibility and audit,

self-insured health audit, group Medicare/dental/

life/DBL/vision, individual medicare

Andrew D. Miller, President

Patrick Cowburn, VP

AnneMarie Latocha, VP

1986

.
Arthur J. Gallagher

202 Walton St., Suite 203

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 928-4976/ajg.com

6

6

1

100

0

hospital & physician professional liability, excess

and umbrella, workers' compensation, cyber/

privacy/network security, property/ builders risk,

general liability, directors & officers liability,

employment practices liability and pollution/

environmental liability

Timothy D. George, Area EVP

Douglas Ross, VP of Marketing

Thomas Lynch, VP of Claims

Pamela Shaffer, VP, Sr. Client

Representative

2001

14.
Bailey Place Insurance

2 N. Main St.

Cortland, NY 13045

(607) 756-2805/baileyplace.com

4

25

4

53

47

commercial insurance and risk management,

municipalities, contractors, student landlords,

habitational, social services, nonprofits and

schools, all lines of personal insurance

Stephen D. Franco, President 1858

15.
Parsons & Associates, Inc.

440 S. Warren St.

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 472-5420/parsonsinsurance.com

3

10

1

90

10

professional liability program for lawyers Robert M. Parsons, President &

Secretary

John C. Parsons, VP & Treasurer

Lynda Parsons, VP

1930

16.
Reagan Companies

8 East Main St.

Marcellus, NY 13108

(315) 673-2094/reagancompanies.com

1

63

1

90

10

commercial insurance, financial services, personal

insurance, risk management, bonding, &

employee benefits for construction,

transportation, captive accounts, manufacturing,

auto dealers, wood industry

J. Michael Reagan, President

Ned Reagan, VP

Richard Reagan, VP of Financial

Services

1929

.
USI Insurance Services

220 Salina Meadows Drive

Syracuse, NY 13212

(315) 295-3799/usi.com

1

14

1

35

65

risk-management services, employee benefits,

moving & storage, construction, manufacturing,

health care, real estate

Kirk Jensen, Director 1910

.
Miller Agency of New York, Inc.

7000 E. Genesee St., Bldg. E

Fayetteville, NY 13066

(315) 446-5444

1

9

1

80

20

personal & business, property & casualty

insurance, life, disability, long-term care

Jon M. Maloff, President 1981

Insuring A� You Value Now at
One Park 

Place

Serving the insurance & 
risk management 
needs of our community 
since 1928!

Haylor, Freyer & Coon, Inc.
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commercial and personal insurance, risk
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general insurance

Pierre Morrisseau, CEO, OneGroup

Chris Mason, President
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NBT Insurance Agency, LLC

66 South Broad St.
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(607) 337-4400/nbtinsurance.com

42
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public entity, education, agriculture,

manufacturing, technology, construction,

wholesale/retail, health care, and worksite

programs

Tucker H. Lounsbury, President 1894
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construction, transportation, public entities,

employee benefits, manufactured housing,
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James D. Freyer, Jr., Chairman &

CEO

Robert Rayo, President

James Petrie, CFO

1928
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consulting, safety programs & training, green-

sustainable building techniques for contractors

and building owners, environmental, OSHA

compliance, risk-transfer language, contingency

planning

Nicholas J. Dereszynski, President 1905

5.
Day & Read Insurance Services

125 Otsego Street

Ilion, NY 13357

(315) 894-3131/dayreadinc.com

21

30

5

NA

NA

personal and commercial lines insurance (small to

mid-level businesses), special programs for

schools, fire departments, contractors,

habitational, life insurance, employee benefits

Patrick Brien, Regional Operations

Director

Mike Kelly, Personal Lines Director

1991

6.
Crown Risk Management, LLC

432 North Franklin St.

Syracuse, NY 13204

(315) 428-3830/crownrisk.com

12

17

1

98

2

employee benefits, 401(k) plans, workers'

compensation, post-injury management, disability,

property & casualty, leave management, COBRA,

flexible spending

Jean M. Sabourin, President 2005

.
CH Insurance

100 S. Salina St., Suite 370

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 234-7500/chinsurance.cc

12

30

3

75

25

property/casualty including: retail, manufacturing,

health care, services, real estate, contractors,

bonds, professional liability contractors and

personal insurance; workers' compensation

Joe Convertino, Sr., CEO

Joe Convertino, Jr., President

John Sereno, VP of Sales

Michele Porto, VP of Marketing

Tony D'Amato, VP of Risk

Management

Mike Donovan, CFO

1999

8.
Gilroy, Kernan & Gilroy

210 Clinton Road

New Hartford, NY 13413

(315) 768-8888/gkgrisk.com

10

44

1

NA

NA

commercial insurance, risk management,

employee benefits, financial services, personal

insurance

Lawrence T. Gilroy, III, President 1904

.
Dominick Falcone Agency, Inc.

901 Lodi St.

Syracuse, NY 13203

(315) 422-6128/falconeinsurance.com

10

20

1

69

31

commercial lines, employee benefits, personal

lines

David J. Falcone, President

Michael J. LaValle, EVP

Dominick Falcone, IV, EVP

David T. MacLachlan, EVP

Chris Marshall, President, FAI

Renee Guariglia, VP

1920

10.
Scalzo, Zogby, & Wittig, Inc.

120 Lomond Court

Utica, NY 13502

(315) 792-0000/szwinsurance.com

8

14

1

65

35

risk assessment for not-for-profit organizations,

independent businesses, and individuals

Gary D. Scalzo, President

Stephen R. Zogby, EVP

1992

11.
Tompkins Insurance Agencies, Inc.

118 East Seneca St.

Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 257-4440/tompkinsins.com

7

26

6

30

70

agriculture, municipalities, not-for-profit & human

services, fire departments, schools, general

contractors, technology, wineries, manufacturing,

health care and hospitals, automotive/dealerships,

hospitality

Mark J. Kreydt, EVP 1876

12.
KBM Management

5860 Heritage Landing Drive

East Syracuse, NY 13057

(315) 449-0229/KBMmanagement.com

6

12

1

90

10

group health insurance (fully and self insured),

self-insured workers' comp feasibility and audit,

self-insured health audit, group Medicare/dental/

life/DBL/vision, individual medicare

Andrew D. Miller, President

Patrick Cowburn, VP

AnneMarie Latocha, VP

1986

.
Arthur J. Gallagher

202 Walton St., Suite 203

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 928-4976/ajg.com

6

6

1

100

0

hospital & physician professional liability, excess

and umbrella, workers' compensation, cyber/

privacy/network security, property/ builders risk,

general liability, directors & officers liability,

employment practices liability and pollution/

environmental liability

Timothy D. George, Area EVP

Douglas Ross, VP of Marketing

Thomas Lynch, VP of Claims

Pamela Shaffer, VP, Sr. Client

Representative

2001

14.
Bailey Place Insurance

2 N. Main St.

Cortland, NY 13045

(607) 756-2805/baileyplace.com

4

25

4

53

47

commercial insurance and risk management,

municipalities, contractors, student landlords,

habitational, social services, nonprofits and

schools, all lines of personal insurance

Stephen D. Franco, President 1858

15.
Parsons & Associates, Inc.

440 S. Warren St.

Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 472-5420/parsonsinsurance.com

3

10

1

90

10

professional liability program for lawyers Robert M. Parsons, President &

Secretary

John C. Parsons, VP & Treasurer

Lynda Parsons, VP

1930

16.
Reagan Companies

8 East Main St.

Marcellus, NY 13108

(315) 673-2094/reagancompanies.com

1

63

1

90

10

commercial insurance, financial services, personal

insurance, risk management, bonding, &

employee benefits for construction,

transportation, captive accounts, manufacturing,

auto dealers, wood industry

J. Michael Reagan, President

Ned Reagan, VP

Richard Reagan, VP of Financial

Services

1929

.
USI Insurance Services

220 Salina Meadows Drive

Syracuse, NY 13212

(315) 295-3799/usi.com

1

14

1

35

65

risk-management services, employee benefits,

moving & storage, construction, manufacturing,

health care, real estate

Kirk Jensen, Director 1910

.
Miller Agency of New York, Inc.

7000 E. Genesee St., Bldg. E

Fayetteville, NY 13066

(315) 446-5444

1

9

1

80

20

personal & business, property & casualty

insurance, life, disability, long-term care

Jon M. Maloff, President 1981

mailto:vmarriner@cnybj.com
mailto:vmarriner@cnybj.com
http://www.haylor.com
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OPINION

S ometimes, you wonder if the world
 is doomed to descend into autoc-
 racy. Certainly, that’s what the cov-

erage of the past few years suggests. We 
read about the nations 
that are already there, 
like China and Russia, 
of course, and Saudi 
Arabia and Iran. Or 
about countries like 
Hungary, Turkey, and 
Poland that are nomi-
nally democratic but 
I believe have been 
trending less so. 

 What strikes me 
most about this dis-
cussion of a global 
decline in democratic 

norms and values, however, is how little 
coverage has gone to places where de-
mocracy remains robust. How much do 
you read about countries that are per-
forming well on this front — places like 
Norway, Iceland, Sweden, New Zealand, 
Denmark, Canada, Ireland, Switzerland, 
Finland, or Australia? Asking the question 
pretty much answers it.

These are strong, stable democracies. 
They have a healthy electoral process, 
their governments function admirably, 
political participation is robust, and civil 
liberties remain core to their identity. 
Amid concerns about democracy’s future, 
they’re shining examples of its staying 
power. 

There’s no question that there’s reason 
for concern. Plenty of countries, includ-
ing some of those above, are home to 
anti-democratic movements that reject the 
basic freedoms, civil liberties, and plural-
ism that we associate with democracy. 
Moreover, unhappiness with the way de-
mocracy is working appears to be rising. A 
Pew Research Center poll last year found 

that dissatisfaction rose from 2017 to 2018, 
sometimes markedly, in such countries as 
Germany, India, the Netherlands, Sweden, 
Japan, Canada, and the U.S.

One key to what’s going on in this 
country may lie in another Pew Research 
poll from earlier this summer: Americans 
see declining trust in both the federal 
government and in one another. They 
cite poor government performance, fear 
about the corruption of the political pro-
cess by monied interests, and a general 
rise in disrespect for others and their be-
liefs. 

Moreover, I’m struck over and over by 
the extent to which people I encounter 
lack confidence in elected leaders today. 
I was in a discussion group recently in 
which pretty much every participant at-
tacked the country’s political leaders, re-
gardless of ideology and party. You can 
find their arguments echoed wherever 
you turn. They don’t think elected leaders 
act in the public interest, instead putting 
their own promotion and well-being first. 
And people believe that our political lead-
ers, both in Washington, D.C. and in the 
state capitals, are failing to confront the 
big problems that concern people: drugs, 
health care, affordability, education, good 
jobs, ethical conduct, and the like.

Yet here’s the thing: over the course of 
countless public meetings over the years, 
I don’t ever recall anyone rejecting the 
Constitution or representative democracy 
itself. They may be distressed at govern-
ment, our institutions, and our political 
leaders, but people seem to support the 
democracy we inhabit.

What may be most interesting about the 
polls I cite above is that even as Americans 
express their dissatisfaction, they also rec-
ognize the stakes and want to see things 
turned around. They believe that low trust 
in government and in one another makes 

it more difficult to govern effectively, and 
by a hefty margin believe it’s possible to 
improve on both fronts. Greater trans-
parency, more effective restrictions on 
the role of money in politics, and more 
“honesty and cooperation” among political 
leaders, they told pollsters, would boost 
confidence. Similarly, they believe more 
cooperation among ordinary citizens 
would help rebuild trust in one another. 
These are, of course, among the bedrock 
values of representative democracy.

There’s one other point from which I 
take great hope: younger people, on the 
whole, seem to be more inclusive and 
tolerant in their views than their elders, 
and they have a more positive view of the 
role of government. On the whole, the 
older people I meet tend to be more cyni-
cal and pessimistic. Meanwhile, younger 
voters — on issues from immigration to 
social inclusiveness — tend to be more 
expansive. Time, in other words, is on the 
side of democratic values. 

So while I would never urge complacen-
cy in the face of the assaults we’re seeing 
on democratic norms, both here and else-
where, I’m not pessimistic. Democracies 
have great internal strength, and they give 
cause for optimism that the core demo-
cratic processes of deliberation, compro-
mise, negotiation, and cooperation will, in 
the end, endure.           

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for 
the Indiana University (IU) Center on 
Representative Government, distinguished 
scholar at IU Hamilton Lugar School of 
Global and International Studies, and pro-
fessor of practice at the IU O’Neill School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs. 
Hamilton, a Democrat, was a member of 
the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 
years, representing a district in south cen-
tral Indiana.

LEE  
HAMILTON 

Opinion

College Costs are Crushing 
Young New Yorkers
W e’ve reached the time of year

 where college students [have
 made] their way back to cam-

pus. [Classes have started] and young 
men and women are 
[embarking on] an-
other year of course-
work. But today’s 
college students have 
to consider more than 
academic prepara-
tions. More and more 
often, they are dealing 
with significant finan-
cial preparations for 
the future.

 Student-loan debt 
has been mounting 
for years, holding 

back the workforce’s youngest mem-
bers and making it nearly impossible 
to get ahead of cost-of-living expenses. 
According to a recent Wall Street Journal 
article, severely delinquent student 
loans are up drastically since 2012, and 
now comprise 35 percent of the “severe 
derogatories” category. Further, of the 
$1.5 trillion in outstanding student loan 
debt, 10 percent are a month or more 
past due and 20 percent are in forbear-
ance or deferment.

 These numbers are highly disturbing. 

And, like most problems impacting large 
swaths of Americans, New York state 
is hit the hardest. Recent reports show 
New York’s students are coming out of 
college with an average of $30,000 in 
debt. Another study shows New York has 
nearly the highest per capita student debt 
of any state. We must work to reverse 
these trends with targeted programs and 
by improving transparency regarding the 
costs of college degrees. The Assembly 
Minority Conference has, and will con-
tinue, to push for measures to address 
these crushing higher-education costs 
and subsequent debt.

 
Assembly Minority Conference 
offers broad solutions

 Reducing the student-debt burden 
must be a priority moving forward. A 
stronger focus on this growing concern 
will help not only young New Yorkers, 
but also the overall health of the state’s 
economy. We have offered a number of 
solutions to that end, including: 

• Providing an additional $500 to every 
TAP recipient and increasing the maxi-
mum TAP award;

• Increasing the household-income 
cap threshold;

• Making graduate programs eligible 
for TAP; and

• Providing a tax break on student 
loans. 

It will take a concerted effort to reduce 
this already substantial burden. But, with 
programs aimed at reducing future costs, 
and ones to alleviate existing debt, we 
can help make students’ higher-education 
investments worthwhile sooner and with 
more economic effectiveness. After all, to-
day’s students are our state’s future.         

Brian M. Kolb (R,I,C–Canandaigua), a 
former small-business owner, is the New 
York Assembly Minority Leader and repre-
sents the 131st Assembly District, which en-
compasses all of Ontario County and parts 
of Seneca County. Contact him at kolbb@
nyassembly.gov

BRIAN   
KOLB 
Opinion
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Cause for Both Concern and 
Optimism with Democracy

Recent reports show 
New York’s students are 
coming out of college 
with an average of 
$30,000 in debt.
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SEPTEMBER 10

7 Habits of 7 Highly Successful People 2019 
from 3 to 6 p.m. at Craftsman Inn in Fayetteville. 
Don’t miss this chance to hear from seven of the 
region’s most influential executives and commu-
nity leaders. Each will share seven lessons that 
they have learned and used throughout their 
careers. Through wisdom, expertise, and candor, 
take away 49 principle-centered approaches to 
be more effective and impactful in your personal 
and professional life. Cost is $25 for CenterState 
CEO members and $35 for non-members. For 
more information, email: Lisa Metot at lmetot@
centerstateceo.com. Register at https://center-
stateceonycoc.weblinkconnect.com/events/7-
habits-7-highly-successful-people-2019-2873/
register

Financing Tools to Grow Your Business
from 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. at the Century Club, 
480 James St., Syracuse. The Central New York 
International Business Alliance (CNYIBA), the 
Small Business Administration, and EXIM Bank 
invite you to this workshop discussing resources 
available to U.S. companies who export. Subjects 
include working capital for export growth, issue 
performance & bid bonds, borrowing against 
export-related assets, and export credit insur-
ance. Cost is $25 for CNYIBA members and $35 
for non-members. Lunch included. To register, 
visit https://www.cnyiba.net/events-calendar or 
email: info@cnyiba.net

SEPTEMBER 11

Tompkins County Chamber September
2019 Business After Hours Block Party with 
The State Theatre from 5-7 p.m. at the Boatyard 
Grill, 525 Old Taughannock Blvd., Ithaca. Cost is 
$10 for members, pre-registered; $15 for cham-
ber members, at the door; and $25 for non-
members. For more information, contact Amber 
Harris at: aharris@tompkinschamber.org

SEPTEMBER 12

North Country Innovation & International 
Connections Conference of the Upstate Capital 
Association of New York from 1-5 p.m. at Saranac 
Hotel, 100 Main St., Saranac Lake. This event is pre-
sented in partnership with Point Positive, the New 
York State Adirondack Park Agency, and the North 
Country Chamber of Commerce. Topics and agen-
da include the North Country’s transportation and 
aerospace manufacturing sector, startup commu-
nity, and making connections with investors, en-
trepreneurs, and business leaders in upstate New 
York. It will include a tour of historic Saranac Lake’s 
redevelopment projects. For more information or 
to register, visit: https://upsca.memberclicks.net/
index.php?option=com_jevents&task=icalevent.
detail&evid=15 

Enhancing your Social Media Brand with 
LinkedIn workshop from 9-11 a.m. at the 
Microsoft store at Destiny USA. Learn how 
to increase your customer base and increase 
your brand awareness with this free LinkedIn 
workshop. In this 2-hour event, you will learn to 
create a compelling profile of your capabilities 
and accomplishments and grow your business’s 
professional network. For more information, visit: 
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/store/event_re
gistration/?eid=26836544&locid=98866&rtc=1

2019 Central New York Best Places to Work 
Awards event from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at Drumlins 
Country Club. This event identifies and recog-
nizes the most outstanding places to work in the 
Central New York region. Keynote speaker is Arel 
Moodie, The Art of Likability. For more informa-
tion and to register, visit www.BizEventz.com

SEPTEMBER 20

2019 Upstate Unleashed Conference at 
Turning Stone Resort in Verona. Join UVC, part-
ners, and more than 400 entrepreneurial leaders 
for this event, where you can meet the top CEOs 
of upstate New York’s fastest growing compa-
nies and celebrate startup ecosystem builders 
across the region during an awards luncheon. 
For more information, contact Kathryn Cartini 
at (315) 400-2611 or Kathryn@UVC.org or visit: 
https://uvc.org/event/2019-upstate-unleashed-
conference/?instance_id=149789

Greater Utica Chamber of Commerce 
Business After Hours event from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
at Express Employment Professionals at 118 
Columbia St. (Landmarc Building), Suite 103. 
Cost to attend is $10 for chamber members and 
$20 for non-members. Register at https://events.
r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oei
dk=a07egiuq5gm9a958cea&oseq=&c=&ch=

SEPTEMBER 24

Disney’s Approach to Employee 
Engagement presented by CenterState CEO from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Marriott Syracuse Downtown. 
The one-day event will allow area professionals 
to explore ways in which they can shape their 
organization’s culture based on desired employee 
behaviors, and select people who are a right-fit 
for the company’s culture. This day of Disney 
Institute training uses business insights and time-
tested examples from Disney parks and resorts 
worldwide to inspire individuals and organiza-
tions to enhance their own customer experience 
using Disney principles as their guide. For more 
information, contact Lisa Metot at (315) 470-1870 
or lmetot@centerstateceo.com

SEPTEMBER 25

CNY ATD Orientation from 8-9:15 a.m. at 
Suburban Propane, 5793 Widewaters Pkwy, 
DeWitt. Learn about CNY ATD, the local affiliate 
chapter of Association for Talent Development 
(ATD), and CNY ATD’s activities and offerings. No 
cost to attend. Register at cnyatd.org. For more 
information, contact CNY ATD at (315) 546-2783 
or email: info@cnyatd.org

SEPTEMBER 26

Unlocking Your Nonprofit’s Fundraising & 
Marketing Potential from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at 
the Tompkins County Chamber office at 904 East 
Shore Drive, Ithaca. Discover fundraising and 
marketing methods and opportunities which will 
significantly boost organizational growth and suc-
cess. Cost is $35 for chamber members and $50 
for non-members. For more information, contact 
Amber Harris at: aharris@tompkinschamber.org

Identifying Common Fraud Schemes and 
Preventing Cyber Scams from 12–1:30 p.m. at 
the Century Club, 480 James St., Syracuse. The 
Central New York International Business Alliance 
(CNYIBA) & co-sponsor Gardall Safe Corp. invite 
you to this export workshop to learn from FBI 
special agents on how to identify red flags 
consistent with fraudulent activity and how to 
shore up your communications systems against 
outside intrusion. Cost is $25 for CNYIBA mem-
bers and $35 for non-members. Lunch included. 
To register visit https://www.cnyiba.net/events-
calendar/ or email info@cnyiba.net

 Upstate Capital Association of New York 
Future of Food event from 12-6 p.m. at DeFisher 
Fruit Farm, 3274 Eddy Road in Williamson 
(Wayne County). This 2nd annual event high-
lights food and ag-tech innovation in upstate 

New York. It brings together members of the 
business and entrepreneurial communities to 
meet food and ag-tech investors and startups 
at DeFisher Fruit Farm, a working farmstead 
orchard and cidery. For more information, visit: 
http://bit.ly/FutureOfFoodNY or contact Bailey 
Burke at bailey@upstatecapital.org

SEPTEMBER 27

Women in Business Roundtable from 
3-4:30 p.m. at the Tompkins County Chamber 
of Commerce office at 904 East Shore Drive in 
Ithaca. Women business leaders gather and dis-
cuss relevant topics. Free to attend, and open to 
the public. For more information or to register, 
visit: https://business.tompkinschamber.org/
events/details/women-in-business-roundtable-
september-2019-189457

OCTOBER 34

3rd Annual Concept to Commercialization 
Boot Camp at the Central New York Biotech 
Accelerator at 841 E. Fayette St., Syracuse in its 
high-tech 250-plus seat Theater-in-the-MIND. 
The boot camp includes expert speakers and 
panels relevant to startups who are planning to 
or are currently commercializing their biotech 
innovation. For more information, contact Kathi 
Durdon at durdonk@upstate.edu

OCTOBER 10

Speed Networking event from 8-10 a.m. at 
TERACAI, 217 Lawrence Road E., North Syracuse. 
Bring your business cards and be prepared to engage 
in small group dialogue while building relationships 
with other CenterState CEO members. There is time 
for informal networking and sharing your one to two 
minute “pitch.” Space is limited. Member ticket is $15; 
non-members pay $25. Register at: https://center-
stateceonycoc.weblinkconnect.com/events/2019-
speed-networking-1-2872/register

OCTOBER 16

2019 Excellence in Healthcare Awards from 
5:30 to 8 p.m. at Embassy Suites at Destiny in 
Syracuse. Sponsored by Bankers Healthcare 
Group and produced by BizEventz, this is the 8th 
annual edition of this awards event, honoring 
area health-care professionals. For more informa-
tion and to register, visit: bizeventz.com

OCTOBER 29

2019 Economic Champions Luncheon from 
12-1:30 p.m. at the Oncenter in Syracuse. This 
event annually celebrates the region’s outstand-
ing businesses and organizations as “Economic 
Champions” for having hired new employees; ex-
panded, relocated, or made capital investments 
due to growth; received a local, statewide or 
national award; or celebrated a significant mile-
stone or anniversary. The cost is $65 per person 
for members, and $75 each for non-members. 
For more information or to register, visit http://
www.centerstateceo.com/news-events/2019-
economic-champions-luncheon

NOVEMBER 6

2019 40 Under Forty awards event from 5-8 
p.m. at the Oncenter in Syracuse. This event rec-
ognizes 40 ambitious, hard-working, civic-mind-
ed individuals, who are under the age of 40. 
These individuals have excelled in the workplace 
and in the community. Sponsored by M&T Bank, 
in honor of this outstanding group of leaders, a 
local nonprofit organization will be recognized. 
The cost to attend is $75. For registration infor-
mation and details, visit: bizeventz.com

DECEMBER 10

2019 Family Business Awards of CNY from 
8-10 a.m. at the Sheraton Syracuse University 
Hotel & Conference Center. This event, spon-

sored by NBT Bank and produced by BizEventz, 
spotlights successful, innovative, and commu-
nity-minded small businesses in a variety of cat-
egories. For more information, visit: https://www.
cnybj.com/2019-family-business-awards/

ONGOING EVENTS

Every Tuesday, Cayuga Toastmasters Club
from 6-7 p.m., at Cornell University, Ithaca, 
Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor Conference 
Room #655. Free parking is available on first 
floor of parking garage across from Rhodes Hall. 
For more information, visit the website at 4998.
toastmastersclubs.org and select “Contact Us,” or 
email: Jeff at jefurst52@gmail.com 

 Every Tuesday, Gung Ho Referrals Group, 
the premier networking group in CNY since 
1999, from noon-1:30 p.m. at The Gem Diner, 
832 Spencer St., Syracuse. The cost is $10 and 
includes lunch. No reservation required. Please 
bring 30 business cards. For more information 
contact Paul Ellis at (315) 475-0392 or email Paul.
Ellis@ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go to www.
GungHoReferrals.com      

Every Tuesday, CNY Referral Group from 
8-9:30 a.m. at Denny’s Restaurant, 201 Lawrence 
Road, North Syracuse. Looking to expand your 
network and increase referral business? For more 
information, call Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-
8881, or email: huntm24@nationwide.com

Every Wednesday, 1 Million Cups at 9 a.m. 
at Syracuse CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson St., 2nd 
floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is a weekly edu-
cational program designed to engage, educate, 
and accelerate local startups/unique businesses. 
No cost to attend. For more information, visit 
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse 

First and third Wednesday of each month,
Preferred Toastmasters from noon-1 p.m. at 
Golden Artist Colors, 188 Bell Road, New Berlin. 
Contact Jonie Bassett at (607) 847-6154, ext. 1217.

Every third Wednesday, CNYMaster 
Connections.com from 12:30-1:30 p.m. at The 
Spinning Wheel in North Syracuse. No member-
ship fees, just bring your business cards and get 
ready for some referral business. 

Fourth Wednesday of each month, 
Preferred Toastmasters from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
at Chenango County Council of the Arts, 27 W. 
Main St., Norwich. Contact Jonie Bassett at (607) 
847-6154, ext. 1217. 

Every Thursday, Free Business Counseling 
with SCORE from 10-11:30 a.m. at the Tioga 
County Chamber of Commerce, 80 North Ave., 
Owego. Contact the Tioga County Chamber of 
Commerce to make an appointment at (607) 
687-2020.

Every Thursday, Empire Statesmen
Toastmasters at 6:30 p.m. at Denny’s Restaurant, 
201 Lawrence Road, North Syracuse. For the latest 
information, visit http://1427.toastmastersclubs.org/

Every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month, The North Star Toastmasters from 
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. at CXtec, 5404 South Bay Road, 
North Syracuse. The contact is: Linzy Frank, (315) 
400-5275, linzy.frank@yahoo.com

Every second and fourth Thursday each 
month Business Referral Network (BRN), from 
7:30-8:45 a.m. at St. Michael’s Lutheran Church, 
5108 W. Genesee St., Camillus. Contact Heather 
Mulhall at (315) 752-6881.

Every Friday, Tip Club of Syracuse, at
the Sheraton Syracuse University Hotel, 801 
University Ave., Syracuse, 8-9 a.m. Call Bernie 
Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or email: bbreg-
man@cnybj.com

First Friday of each month, Toolkit Day with
SCORE by appointment at The Tech Garden. 
Counselors provide free, confidential, individual 
business mentoring to prospective or current 
business owners. For more information or to 
make an appointment, contact Lynn Hughes at 
(315) 470-1969 or email Lynn@TheTechGarden.
com

Business Calendar
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DECEMBER 12

Family Business Awards of
CNY from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. at the
Genesee Grand Hotel. The keynote
speaker will be Renée Downey Hart,
of Le Moyne College. To register to
attend, visit bizeventz.com or for fur-
ther information, contact Jill Allen at
jallen@bizeventz.com

2017 Innovation Celebration
from 2 to 8 p.m. at the CNY Biotech
Accelerator, 841 E. Fayette St.,
Syracuse. The event will include

pitches from GENIUS NY’s top six
finalists, a panel discussion on build-
ing an effective board of directors,
and top-notch networking with
investors, entrepreneurs, and busi-
ness leaders from across the region.
Contact Bailey Burke at Upstate
Capital Association of New York, Inc.
at (518) 320-2746 or email info@up-
statecapital.org for details.

DECEMBER 13

54th Annual Meeting of the
University Hill Corporation from

noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom at Drumlins Country Club,
800 Nottingham Road, Syracuse.
Matthew J. Driscoll, acting execu-
tive director of the New York State
Thruway Authority, will be the fea-
tured speaker. David Mankiewicz,
president of the University Hill
Corporation, will give the annual
report. Tickets are $40. For more in-
formation, contact Kristine Sherlock
at ksherlock@university-hill.com or
(315) 475-7244.

Research & Technology Forum
from 3:30 to 5 p.m., reception
to follow at SyracuseCoE, 727 E.
Washington St., Room 203, Syracuse,
and via webinar. The there theme
is “Climate Reality + Emerging
Technologies = Drivers for Building
Science Research.” Explore how
rapidly changing climate is chang-
ing research needs for building
science. Presented by Ian Shapiro,
chairman, Taitem Engineering.
This forum will be moderated by
Ed Bogucz, executive director,
SyracuseCoE and associate professor
of Syracuse University’s College of
Engineering and Computer Science,
Dept. of Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering. For details and registra-
tion information, email klmarsha@
syr.edu at SyracuseCoE.

SCORE Series of Workshops
on Simple Steps of Well Run
Businesses from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
East Side Business Center, 1201 E.
Fayette St., Syracuse. Subsequent
sessions will be on Dec. 20 and Dec.
27. The three sessions are how to
operate a business, navigate the
business life cycle, and communicate
effectively with others. The cost is
$75, free to veterans. Call (315) 471-
9393 x245 with questions or to sign
up.

JANUARY 10

CenterState CEO 2018 Economic
Forecast Breakfast from 8 to 9:30
a.m. at the Holiday Inn Syracuse-
Liverpool-Exit 37 at 441 Electronics
Parkway, Liverpool. Join hundreds
of fellow CenterState CEO members,
business leaders, and executives
for the presentation of the region’s
2018 Economic Forecast. The key-
note speaker will be Gary Keith, VP
and chief economist at M&T Bank.
For more information, visit www.
CenterStateCEO.com

JANUARY 16

Sharing the BEST from 8 to 10:30
a.m. at OneGroup, 706 N Clinton St.,
Syracuse. CNY ATD hosts a sharing of
information and experiences of a di-
versity of talent-development prac-
tices including sales enablement,
career development, internships,
and leadership development. The

cost for members is $25; nonmem-
bers pay $40. To register, visit www.
cnyastd.org or call (315) 546-2783 or
email: info@cnyastd.org

JANUARY 26

Believe in Syracuse’s 5th
Birthday Party from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Landmark Theatre. The event
celebrates Syracuse, featuring local
food and beverage vendors, free
birthday cake, and live music. Tickets
are $10. For more information, visit
http://www.believeinsyracuse.org/
birthday

ONGOING EVENTS

Every Tuesday, Cayuga
Toastmasters Club from 6 to 7
p.m., at Cornell University, Ithaca,
Rhodes Hall, Hoy Road, 6th Floor
Conference Room #655. Free parking
is available on first floor of parking
garage across from Rhodes Hall. For
more information, visit the website
at 4998.toastmastersclubs.org and
select “Contact Us,” or email: Jeff at
jefurst52@gmail.com

 Every Tuesday, Gung Ho
Referrals Group, the premier net-
working group in CNY since 1999,
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at The Gem
Diner, 832 Spencer St., Syracuse.
The cost is $10 and includes lunch.
No reservation required. Please
bring 30 business cards. For more
information contact Paul Ellis at
(315) 475-0392 or email Paul.Ellis@
ComfortSystemsUSA.com or go to
www.GungHoReferrals.com

Every Tuesday, CNY Referral
Group from 8 to 9:30 a.m. at Denny’s
Restaurant, 201 Lawrence Road,
North Syracuse. Looking to expand
your network and increase referral
business? For more information, call
Matthew Hunt at (315) 416-8881, or
email: huntm24@nationwide.com

Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Executives Association luncheon
meeting, beginning at 11:45 a.m. at
Bella Domani Banquet Facility, 5988
East Taft Road, North Syracuse. For
more information, contact Linda
Bennett, executive director, by email
at: director@syrexecs.com

Every Tuesday, Syracuse
Networking Connections at 8 a.m.
at Dunkin’ Donuts, 7th North St.
(Conference Room). No charge to at-
tend. Contact Kim at (315) 414-8223.

Every Wednesday, 1 Million
Cups at 9 a.m. at Syracuse
CoWorks, 201 E. Jefferson St., 2nd
floor, Syracuse. 1 Million Cups is
a weekly educational program
designed to engage, educate,
and accelerate local startups/
unique businesses. No cost to at-
tend. For more information, visit
www.1millioncups.com/syracuse

Every Wednesday, Syracuse
Business Networking from 6 to 7
p.m. at Barbieri’s Restaurant (upstairs
level) located on Main Street in the

village of North Syracuse. For more
information, call Kim Bachstein
at (315) 414-8223 or email:  info@
SyracuseBusinessNetworking.com

First and third Wednesday
of each month, Preferred
Toastmasters from noon to 1 p.m. at
Golden Artist Colors, 188 Bell Road,
New Berlin. Contact Jonie Bassett at
(607) 847-6154, x1217.

Fourth Wednesday of each
month, Preferred Toastmasters
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Chenango
County Council of the Arts, 27 W.
Main St., Norwich. Contact Jonie
Bassett at (607) 847-6154, x1217.

Every Thursday, Free Business
Counseling with SCORE from 10
to 11:30 a.m. at the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce, 80 North Ave.,
Owego. Contact the Tioga County
Chamber of Commerce to make an ap-
pointment at (607) 687-2020.

Every Thursday, Syracuse
Business Connections meets
from 8am - 9 am in E. Syracuse.
The group’s purpose is to network,
exchange referrals, leads and share
community news. For more informa-
tion, contact Deb Angarano at dan-
garano@tsys.com

Every second and fourth
Thursday of the month, The North
Star Toastmasters from noon to 1
p.m. at Northland Communications
One Dupli Park Drive in Franklin
Square. For more information,
contact Sandy Jurkiewicz at sjurkie-
wicz@centerstateceo.com or call
(315) 470-1802.

Every Friday, Tip Club of
Syracuse, at the Sheraton Syracuse
University Hotel, 801 University Ave.,
Syracuse, 8 to 9 a.m. Call Bernie
Bregman at (315) 430-5249 or email:
bbregman@cnybj.com

First Friday of each month,
Toolkit Day with SCORE by ap-
pointment at The Tech Garden.
Counselors provide free, confiden-
tial, individual business mentoring
to prospective or current business
owners. For more information or to
make an appointment, contact Lynn
Hughes at (315) 579-2862 or email
Lynn@TheTechGarden.com

Every second Friday, The
Professional Consultants Association
(PCA) of Central New York at 8:15 a.m.
from September to June at OneGroup
Center, 706 N. Clinton St., Syracuse.
PCA helps businesses and organiza-
tions locate professional consulting
services based in CNY. The first visit is
free. For a full schedule and to register,
visit, www.pcaofcny.com

Every second and fourth Friday
of each month, The SUN Group
(Sustainable Upstate Network)
meets from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at Tony’s
Family Restaurant, 3004 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse. For more information, con-
tact Andy Picco at (315) 657-0135 or
email: andrewpicco@gmail.com

Business Calendar
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Bernie Bregman
Free Network 

Consulting Session

Cell: (315) 430-5249 
bbregman@cnybj.com

FREE NETWORK
CONSULTING SESSION

We let you concentrate on the business you know best.

Brian Lee
Professional Employer Consultant
149 Northern Concourse
N. Syracuse, N.Y. 13212
315-641-3600 x122
Fax: 315-641-3601
800-31-STAFF (78233)
blee@staffleasing-peo.com

• Human Resources
• Employee Bene�ts
• Workers Comp

Administration
• Payroll

KeyCorp raises dividend for a second
time this year
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

K eyCorp (NYSE: KEY) — parent of KeyBank,
the No. 2 bank ranked by deposit market
share in the 16-county Central New York 

area — recently boosted its quarterly cash dividend 
by 11 percent to 10.5 cents per share of its common 
stock.

The dividend, up from the 9.5 cents that Key paid
last quarter, is payable on Dec. 15, to holders of record

as of the close of business on Nov. 28.
This marks the second dividend increase that

KeyCorp has initiated in 2017, following a 12 percent
hike in the second quarter.

Headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio, Key is one of
the nation’s largest bank-based financial services com-
panies, with assets of $136.7 billion as Sept. 30.

In the 16-county CNY region, KeyBank had 68
branches and nearly $4.3 billion in deposits, good for
a 14.42 percent market share, according to the latest
FDIC statistics as of June 30.

Commercial Real Estate
SBA Loans
Lines of Credit
A/R Financing
Equipment Financing
Merchant Cash Advance

NEALFUNDING.COM

“More Financing Solutions 
Than Most Banks”

315-699-4703

BUSINESS CARD GALLERY

CORRECTION
The People on the Move news item in 
the Aug. 26 issue of CNYBJ (page 15) 
on Jaime Tuozzolo joining Community 
Preservation Corporation as the organiza-
tion’s new VP, mortgage officer was placed 
under the wrong industry category. The
correct category is Real-Estate Finance.
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Send your news on new 
hires and promotions to:

movers@cnybj.com

ACCOUNTING

Fust Charles Chambers 
LLP has hired KEVIN T. 
BURKE as a manager in 
the firm’s health care ad-
visory department. He re-
joins the firm after holding 
finance-related positions 
at a health-care organiza-
tion. Burke is a CPA and 
received his bachelor’s and master’s de-
grees in accounting from Siena College. 
He previously worked at the firm from 
2011 to 2016.

BANKING

KeyBank has promoted 
SABRINA J. WEBSTER to 
senior VP, commercial 
sales leader in Central 
New York. She will be 
based in Syracuse. In this 
role, Webster will lead a 
team focused on adding 
new clients and growing 
existing client relationships in the com-
mercial sector across KeyBank’s Central 
New York market. Webster joined Key-
Bank in 2014 as a commercial middle mar-
ket relationship manager. She has worked 
in banking in Central New York since 
1999, with prior stints at First Niagara 
Bank, HSBC, and Fleet Bank. In her com-
munity activities, Webster serves as presi-
dent of the board of directors of Home 
Headquarters, Inc., and as a board mem-
ber of Mohawk Valley EDGE. She holds 
a bachelor’s degree in economics from St. 
Lawrence University.

ANGELA WOLFE KEL-
LEY has joined NBT Ban-
corp Inc. as executive VP 
and general counsel. In 
this position, coordinates 
NBT’s legal activities, 
manages outside legal 
counsel that NBT uses, 
and oversees the bank’s 
relations with regulatory agencies. Kelley 
will serve on NBT’s executive manage-
ment team and will be appointed corpo-
rate secretary by its board of directors. 
She is based at the banking company’s 
headquarters in Norwich. Kelley has 12 
years of corporate law experience. She 
comes to NBT from Heartland Financial 
USA, Inc., a financial services holding 
company based in Dubuque, Iowa, where 
she served as senior VP, deputy general 
counsel, and corporate secretary. Before 
her position at Heartland Financial, Kelley 
was an attorney with the law firm of Fae-
gre Baker Daniels LLP, which has offices 
in Minnesota and Iowa. She earned both 
her law degree and bachelor’s degree in 
political science and psychology from the 
University of Iowa.

PETER K. COSGROVE
has joined Chemung Ca-
nal Trust Company as 
executive VP and chief 
credit officer. Cosgrove 
began his banking career 
with Fleet Bank, followed 
by 10 years of employ-
ment at the Troy Savings 
Bank, which was acquired by First Niag-
ara Financial Group in 2004. At First Ni-
agara, he held a number of key leadership 
positions. At the time of its merger with 
KeyBank, Cosgrove was First Niagara’s 
managing director of commercial bank-
ing, covering eight markets across four 
states. He served on the Key/First Niaga-
ra merger integration leadership team and 
was named KeyBank’s regional sales ex-

ecutive for its east region (Albany, metro 
New York City, Connecticut, and eastern 
Pennsylvania) in August 2016. As chief 
credit officer, Cosgrove will lead the credit 
administration and collections functions 
at Chemung Canal Trust, responsible for 
managing asset quality and assisting the 
efforts of the bank’s business services di-
vision and other lending groups. 

Tompkins Financial 
Corp., an Ithaca–based 
banking company, an-
nounced it recently added 
CHARLES GUARINO as 
senior VP and manager 
of retail & small business 
lending. He has 25 years 
of senior leadership expe-
rience in a wide range of banking services 
and will provide strategic leadership for the 
banking company’s retail and small busi-
ness lending areas. Guarino previously 
worked at Five Star Bank for 13 years, ac-
cording to his LinkedIn profile. He served 
in various roles including chief retail lend-
ing executive, director of marketing, man-
ager of product development and market-
ing research, and retail banking executive. 
Guarino is active in the greater Rochester 
community, where he was previously the 
VP for Resolve of Greater Rochester and 
coached little league baseball. He received 
his MBA from the University of Rochester 
Simon Business School, bachelor’s degree 
in business administration and manage-
ment from SUNY Geneseo, and associate 
degree in criminal justice and corrections 
from Genesee Community College.

CONSULTANTS

CATHY CUCHARALE
has formed the Cucha-
rale Consulting Group, 
LLC. She is a compliance 
professional with more 
than 35 years of business 
leadership in regulatory, 
financial and corporation 
management and special-
izes in analyzing and implementing cus-
tom strategies based on organization and 
operational needs. For more than 20 years 
prior to forming Cucharale Consulting 
Group, she served as the chief operating 
officer and chief compliance officer for a 
privately held investment advisory firm, 
M. Griffith Investment Services. Her new 
firm provides comprehensive solutions 
for a diverse range of financial firms and 
businesses, which focus on the challenges 
that companies face regarding regulatory 
compliance, business development, and 
organizational management.

EDUCATION

JANINE BOLLING and 
ASHLEY TREVOR have 
been appointed admis-
sions assistants at Her-
kimer County Community 
College. Bolling is the for-
mer director of global stu-
dent programs at Concor-
dia College. She received 
her bachelor’s degree 
in liberal arts from Con-
cordia University in 2011 
and a master’s degree 
in public administration 
from the Baruch College 
School of Public Affairs in 
2016. Trevor, a 2018 graduate of SUNY Os-
wego, was heavily involved in her campus 
community. She was a staff writer, editor, 
and Instagram manager for Her Campus 

Oswego, an online college magazine, and 
served as president of SUNY Oswego 
Women in Business. Trevor most recently 
worked as an intern at GPO Federal Cred-
it Union in New Hartford.

ENGINEERING

MITCHELL A. GROHAL has 
joined Beardsley Archi-
tects + Engineers as me-
chanical engineer. He has 
four years of experience 
in mechanical engineer-
ing for advanced technol-
ogy facilities. Grohal has 
worked collaboratively 
with multidiscipline teams to provide de-
signs with areas of focus in HVAC, central 
plants, and plumbing. At Beardsley, he will 
be working on projects for industrial, com-
mercial, and municipal clients.

HEALTHCARE FINANCE

Bankers Healthcare 
Group (BHG) has added 
eight employees to its 
Syracuse team. LEON 
TRUONG and TROY MID-
DLETON join the team 
as junior credit analysts. 
Prior to BHG, Truong 
worked as a lane mainte-
nance technician at the 
USBC Open Champi-
onships and Middleton 
as a financial intern for 
Quadrant Biosciences. 
JAMES SEGARS joins as 
an account executive. He 
is currently enrolled at Onondaga Com-
munity College to complete his associ-
ate degree in business administration. 
FRANCES HE joins the team as a data min-
ing analyst. She previously worked as a 
market risk analyst for Mizuho Americas, 
where she focused on risk reporting and 
financial analysis. EDIN LJUCA joins the 
team as a pricing manager. Before BHG, 
he worked as a technology productiv-
ity consultant at Northwestern Mutual. 
ALEXIS VALENTINO-CAPURSO joins as a 
compliance administrator. She previously 
worked as a paralegal for the Onondaga 
County District Attorney’s Office. SEAN 
MCDONALD joins BHG as a full-stack 
marketing developer. Before BHG, he 
worked as a developer for Osmose Tech-
nical Services. ALEXA MENTEL joins the 
team as an administrative assistant. She 
previously worked as a product develop-
ment coordinator at The Decorated Cook-
ie Company.

INSURANCE

PMA Companies has 
named CHRIS SYRELL
branch VP in Syracuse. 
He will be responsible 
for leading the company’s 
Syracuse branch office. 
Syrell takes over leader-
ship for the Syracuse 
branch from John Foster, 

VP, who retires on Sept. 1, 2019, after 40 
years of dedicated service to PMA Com-
panies. He joined PMA Companies in 
1996, serving in positions of increasing 
responsibility in the large account and 
middle market underwriting areas. Most 
recently, he served as a regional under-
writing manager for seven PMA branch 
offices. Syrell has a bachelor’s degree in 
mathematics and economics from SUNY 
Potsdam, as well as associate in risk man-
agement (ARM), chartered property casu-
alty underwriter (CPCU), and associate in 
premium auditing (APA) designations. 

MAN UFACTURING

MACNY, the Manufactur-
ers Association, has hired 
STEPHANIE ADAMS as 
its membership coordi-
nator. She will work with 
both new and existing 
members to “ensure an 
exceptional member ex-
perience,” the association 
said. Adams will also be responsible for 
coordinating special projects inside the or-
ganization and assisting with the planning 
and execution of MACNY’s “signature 
events.” As a part of MACNY’s workforce 
development team, she will be support-
ing the registration of apprentices and 
reporting of apprenticeship data for the 
New York State Department of Labor, as 
well as managing federal and state funding 
requirements. Adams is a recent graduate 
of the School of Business at Mount Saint 
Mary College, where she also competed 
as a NCAA Division III swimmer. She has 
previously worked as the production con-
trol assistant at Revere Copper in Rome.

MARKET RESEARCH

ELIZABETH SINCAVAGE
has joined the market 
research firm, Drive Re-
search, as a research as-
sistant. She graduated 
from Marist College in 
May with a bachelor’s de-
gree in communications. 

NONPROFITS

Oswego Industries Inc. recently hired 
KRISTIN BERRY, group day habilitation 
direct support professional; PAIGE SCO-
VILLE, group day habilitation direct sup-
port professional; and JOLIE MCGOWAN, 
community habilitation/respite aide. In 
addition, LAUREN WOOLWORTH, who 
joined the agency in June as a seasonal 
camp counselor, was recently hired per-
manently as a direct support professional. 
AMANDA SAMPSON has been named 
job coach. She joined Oswego Industries 
in April as a receptionist. ERICA CLARK, 
who works for sister agency The Arc of 
Oswego County, was recently promoted to 
seniors plan coordinator. 

REAL ESTATE

ALEC SESSA has joined JF 
Real Estate as a real-estate 
salesperson. He is also 
a residential real-estate 
agent at Howard Hanna in 
Fayetteville. Sessa earned 
his bachelor’s degree 
from the University of 
Vermont while competing 
on the freestyle ski team. He resides in 
the village of Liverpool. Sessa previously 
worked at W.B. Mason, where he learned 
outside sales skills and later moved on to 
facility services and telecommunications 
before focusing on real estate. Sessa owns 
investment properties and manages a mul-
titude of apartment units in the Syracuse 
area.                                        
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Upgraded lighting 
strengthens security and 
makes your bottom line shine.
With expert advice and up to 60% of your project paid for by 
National Grid, it’s easier to see more possibilities for your business.

From enhancing safety to creating a more welcoming atmosphere, an outdoor lighting 
upgrade is a smart, cost-effective way to open up new opportunities. Not only will 
the incentives pay for a substantial portion of your project, our team of experts will help 
implement your upgrades, which will help your business:

See the possibilities
at ngrid.com/smallbusiness or call 800-332-3333.

Reduce your energy 
costs and improve 
your ability to serve 
customers.

Create a more 
comfortable 
atmosphere and 
customer experience.

Improve employee 
satisfaction and 
retention.
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2019 BEST PLACES TO WORK AWARDS

Background
In 2019, BizEventz and The Business 

Journal News Network (BJNN) partnered with 
Research & Marketing Strategies Inc. (RMS) 
to conduct the 7th annual CNY Best Places to 
Work survey. The survey measures employee 
satisfaction and recognizes the best places 
of employment in Central New York (based 
upon the employee-satisfaction survey).  

Registration opened in January and closed 
in March. Fieldwork began once an email 
sample was received by RMS and an invita-
tion to complete the survey was sent to each 
participating organizations employees.

 RMS customized a comprehensive 
52-question online survey that took approxi-
mately 5 minutes to complete. The survey 
covered general areas such as: 1) overall 
job  satisfaction, 2) importance of factors 
such as direction, execution, connection, 
supervisors, work, and pay and bene� ts 
at the workplace, 3) satisfaction with the 
same six factors, 4) word association with 
the organization as a place to work, and 5) 
demographic questions about age, tenure, 
full-time or part-time employment, supervi-
sory duties, and gender.

Winners are recognized at a special 
awards event. Each company receives a 
dashboard report and RMS is available to 

generate a full engage-
ment report of their 
organization’s individual 
� ndings.  There is no cost
to participate.

Qualification Criteria
To qualify, organizations had to:
• Employ a minimum of � ve employees

within the 16-county CNY area (Broome, 
Cayuga, Chemung, Chenango, Cortland, 
Herkimer, Je� erson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, 
Onondaga, Oswego, Seneca, St. Lawrence, 
Tioga, Tompkins);

• Have valid email addresses for employees 
(the survey was only administered online with 
no paper copies available for distribution)

Methodology
RMS calculated organization scores using 

two components:

• Component 1 (50%)
Score attributed to weight-
ed factors and questions

Weights were applied 
to a series of individual 
satisfaction questions 

to calculate a company average score for 
each of the six factors. These numbers were 
summed to calculate 50 percent of the 
overall score.

• Component 2 (50%) Score based on
overall satisfaction question

This was the � rst question of the survey 
and constitutes 50 percent of the overall 
score.

CNY’s Best Places to Work Score
The two derived measurements above 

were added together to create an individual 
score for each company on a 1 to 10 scale 
with 10 being the best and 1 being the worst.

METHODOLOGY

Welcome to this year’s Best Places to Work Awards and 

Congratulations
on being one of the Best Places to Work in Central NY! 

Out of all the terrific businesses nominated this year, you’ve been 
selected to stand among the best.  CH Insurance was voted #1 Best Place 
to Work in 2016, and this year, we so believe in this event and 
opportunity, CH Insurance is proud to be the Platinum Sponsor. 

It truly was an honor visiting many of you and your businesses 
throughout this year.  You’re in for a terrific time tonight as we’ve
helped design the best showcase event yet.  We look forward to your 
feedback!  

Enjoy this evening of celebration and recognition and Congratulations 
again on this tremendous honor.   

Sincerely, 

Joe Convertino, Jr. 

President 

Commercial Insurance    |    Personal Insurance    |    Group Benefits  

Out of all the terri�c businesses nominated this year, you’ve been selected 
to stand among the best. Having been voted #1 Best Place to Work in the 
past, we so believe in this event and opportunity, and CH Insurance is 
proud to be the Platinum Sponsor.

It truly was an honor visiting many of you and your businesses 
throughout this year. You’re in for a terri�c time tonight as we’ve helped
design the best showcase event yet. We look forward to your feedback!

Enjoy this evening of celebration and recognition and Congratulations 
again on this tremendous honor.

THANK YOU 
BRIAN HIGGINS
Syracuse Sports Network,

EMCEE

THANK YOU
AREL MOODIE
The Art of Likability,
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Commercial Insurance  I  Personal Insurance  I  Group Benefi ts  I  Risk Management

http://www.chinsurance.cc
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★★★ COMPANIES WITH UNDER 10 EMPLOYEES  ★★★

★ DAVID’S REFUGE
David’s Refuge was 

founded in Manlius in 
2012 by Warren and 
Brenda Pfohl as a way to 
support local caregivers 
on the journey of raising 
a child with special needs or a life-threatening illness. Warren and Brenda 
experienced life as caregivers as they raised their middle son, David, who was 
diagnosed with Batten’s Disease at age 8. Their goal was to remind parents 
that they are not alone, that what they do matters, and that this community 
loves them. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/com-
pany implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

We care for our employees in the same way we care for our guests. 
Employees who have the space to care for themselves and their families will 
also have a greater ability to let their skills shine for others while at work. Our 
organization offers flexible hours and a friendly, fun, and caring environment. 
We provide an environment where employees feel valued, seen, and heard 
— knowing that we are stronger together. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company? 
We are determined to continue our growth here in Central New York and 

realize our goal to serve thousands of families. We seek to live out our vision 
to become a community, nationally recognized for empowering caregivers to 
lead their families with strength and grace. We will proudly continue to be an 
agency that is trusted by donors — giving them the confidence to invest in 
and be a part our mission. 

★ ENV PROPERTY AND CASUALTY, LLC
ENV Property and Casualty, LLC was formed in 

2009 and began as a property and casualty division 
of an employee-benefits agency, ENV Insurance. ENV 
Insurance writes policies for more than 120 school 
districts in New York and is one of the largest agents 
for Excellus BlueCross BlueShield policies in this state. 
Its employee benefits companies asked the owners of 
ENV Insurance to help them with their property and 
casualty insurance, and that was how ENV Property 
and Casualty, LLC was formed. The agency was originally owned by Ed Vaughn, 
Terry Engels, and John Levanti. In 2013, ENV Property and Casualty, LLC purchased 
EBS-RMSCO and Joseph Morelli joined the agency. In 2017, John Levanti and 
Joseph Morelli decided to buy the agency from Ed Vaughn and Terry Engels and 
they now own the agency. ENV Property and Casualty, LLC started with two em-
ployees in 2009 and now employs 17 people.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company 
implement to be considered a Best Place to Work?

ENV communicates and appreciates its workers and collaborates across all de-
partments to inspire a culture of self-awareness and employee development. ENV 
is dedicated to numerous charities. It sponsors many local events, including golf 
tournaments and mixed martial arts events. ENV encourages and loves to meet 
new and existing clients at networking events and is strongly involved in the com-
munity. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
ENV puts values front and center. It takes the steps as an organizational leader, 

continually working on core values and the necessary steps to codify them. 

★ IDEA KRAFT
Ewelina Zajac-Holdrege founded Holdrege Design, 

LLC in September 2011, which began as a freelance 
business and later turned into a full-time venture in 
January 2013. The company later rebranded as Idea 
Kraft. It has grown by double-digit percentages every 
year and has become a prominent full-service creative 
agency in the Southern Tier. In 2014, Idea Kraft won 
the City of Binghamton Business Plan Competition and 
in 2015 it became a New York State-certified woman-
owned business.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

In addition to improving our services, customer ser-
vice, and internal processes, we focus on creating a posi-
tive company culture. Our close-knit team has a direct 
impact on the client’s projects, and ability to grow and 
learn every day. The collaboration that goes on in our 
office is critical to our success, because each employee 
has to work with the rest of the staff and interface with 
the clients. The office design is wide open to encourage 
collaboration and an innovative environment, and we 
promote creating a fun atmosphere that includes beer 
Fridays, food sharing, flex time, and yoga lessons. It’s all 
about employee empowerment.

What do you see the future bringing for your orga-
nization/company?

Our vision is to be a world-class branding agency that 
builds strong brands that matter and creates product 
packaging that stands out in the marketplace. We want 

to help our clients build mean-
ingful brands by providing 
a good design and creating 
smart user experiences and 
exceptional customer service. 
We have been successful in 
Central New York and we look 
forward to expanding our cli-
ent base nationwide. We have 
spent a lot of time building a young, dynamic team and 
investing in technology as the foundation for the busi-
ness, so we are ready to work with big brands. Our staff 
is growing, and we will be hiring more employees in the 
next few years. Our focus is on branding and digital de-
sign and we continue to work with clients in consumer 
products industry, higher education, and the nonprofit 
sector.

and all the companies honored
for making Central New York

a great place to work! 

THANK YOU EMPLOYEESTHANK YOU EMPLOYEES

https://www.criticallink.com
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★ THE MARRONE LAW FIRM, P.C.
The Marrone Law Firm, P.C. was founded in 2015 by 

Anthony A. Marrone, II, Esq. on the desire to “protect 
everything that matters to you.” We offer personal-
ized services to those with needs in elder law and 
Medicaid planning, estate planning, probate, trust 
and estate administration, and guardianship and 
special needs. The inception of The Marrone Law Firm 
was fueled by the desire to offer our employees an 
opportunity to work hard, continue to learn and grow individually, and strike a work-life bal-
ance, which can be difficult to obtain in our field of work.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company implement 
to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

The Marrone Law Firm engages in a variety of fun and rewarding activities that allow our 
employees to bond with one another as a team as well as be rewarded for their hard work 
and dedication. Whether it’s a daily treat from the kitchen that is always fully stocked with 
snacks and beverages, a team-building retreat with a motivational expert, or the annual 
Saratoga racetrack visit, we are constantly reminded that we belong among the Best Places 
to Work. In addition to participating in activities together, we strongly believe in giving back 
to our Syracuse community and do so by volunteering and participating in various com-
munity events, such as Block Blitz, J.P. Morgan Corporate Challenge, and dementia and elder 
care abuse seminars. Giving back to our community is one of the guiding principles of The 
Marrone Law Firm and we couldn’t be prouder to stand behind a company that 
encompasses charity and volunteering as a core value.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
With a successful past comes a promising and exciting future for The Marrone Law Firm. Our 
office is consistently growing as we find more members that hold the same work ethic and 
passion to help our clientele. With a growing and dedicated team, we see the opportunity to 
personally assist more people than ever before. 

★ NAVE LAW FIRM
Nave Law Firm was created in 2018 by attorney Dennis Nave. He 

was an associate at Anelli Xavier, where he handled a majority of the 
DWI cases in Onondaga County in 2016, 2017, and 2018. After han-
dling more than 700 cases for Anelli Xavier, Nave felt that it was time 
to take the practice of law to the next level. Along with his chief op-
erating officer, Sean Kelsey, they decided to first focus on making the 
client experience better for those charged with DWI and then use that 
experience to provide exceptional service in other areas of law. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/
company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

It starts with our mission to be advocates of people. It does not mat-
ter if it’s clients, employees, vendors, or competitors — we are going to 
treat everyone according to our core values: customer focus, account-
ability, respect, empathy and synergy. We believe that advocating for 
people is the most helpful way to contribute to our community. We 
employ great people which, in turn, makes our business a great com-
pany, and will make our community an amazing place to live, work, 
and raise our families.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/
company?

We expect to be able to grow, while putting our clients first. We 
have created systems and processes that allow us to scale our busi-
ness into other areas of law. This brings us passion, but still allows us to 
focus on providing the best service in the legal industry.

★ THE NURSE CONNECTION
STAFFING, INC.

The Nurse Connection Staffing, Inc. (NCS) founded in 
1987 is locally owned in New York’s Capital Region with 
satellite offices throughout New York state. In 2014, NCS 
expanded its operations from Albany to Central New York 
and has since expanded to the Rochester and Buffalo 
areas to cover upstate New York. NCS is a supplemental 
staffing agency providing highly skilled and trained 
registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, and certified 
nursing assistants. NCS works with clients to help staff 

long term and assisted-living facilities, hospitals, medical 
offices, school districts, correctional institutions, govern-
ments, nonprofits, and state agencies. We have nurses for 
all your staffing needs.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

NCS promotes community volunteer activities with 
various not-for-profit organizations including Hospice of 
CNY, Habitat for Humanity, and Ronald McDonald House. 
We also offer community discount programs with local 
businesses across the state. Staff training is a top prior-
ity and goes above and beyond Department of Health 
standards. 

What do you see 
the future bringing 
for your organiza-
tion/company?

Since 2014, NCS 
has been in growth 
mode, expanding 
our operations from 
Albany, to now 
servicing all of upstate New York. We see the potential to 
service additional states — starting with the bordering 
states of Massachusetts and Pennsylvania. Our potential 
to service all states is a very realistic goal over the next 
five to 10 years.

★ THYSSENKRUPP ELEVATOR – SYRACUSE
We are a full-service elevator firm and a divi-

sion of a large international company. We like 
to think of ourselves as an elevator life-cycle 
provider — meaning, we do everything from 
installing new elevators to servicing them and 
ultimately repairing and modernizing them.

What activities, programs, or initiatives 
does your organization/company imple-
ment to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Our staff has been built through a culture of trust and inclusivity. Additionally, 
we have become an active member of the community including our participation 
in CenterState CEO and its Ambassadors Committee, two successful toy drives for 
the United Way, the Wounded Warrior Project, and a recent pet food distribution 
supporting the local nonprofit Kia Foundation.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
The future is bright. We are looking to increase our presence locally in the new 

equipment market; and this has historically been an effective driver of the service 
business. Beyond that, we look forward to a continued and increased presence in 
the local community.

★★★ COMPANIES WITH UNDER 10 EMPLOYEES  ★★★

PLAQUES
AVAILABLE
Make sure your time in 
the spotlight lasts forever 

SHOP NOW

http://www.thompsonandjohnson.com
https://bjnn-newsstand.com/products/full-color-plaques
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★ BUSINESS MACHINES 
        & EQUIPMENT, INC. (BME)

Locally owned and oper-
ated, Business Machines & 
Equipment (BME) has provided 
office solutions throughout 
upstate New York for more than 
20 years. With new leadership 
in 2014 and new offices in the 
Greater Utica and Syracuse areas, as well as a distribution center 
in Mohawk, BME has grown significantly. We provide quality 
service and Canon, Kyocera, and Xerox products that customers 
have come to expect — fast and reliable at the best value.
What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organiza-tion/

company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 
We work hard to build and maintain an environment that sup-

ports each of our employees’ professional interests and goals as 
well as supporting them in their personal life and endeavors out-
side of work. Our staff spends a lot of time each year, volunteering 
and donating to our nonprofit partners and it builds a community 
of gratitude that shines through and is apparent in our work and 
community. BME has evolved into a family and it is something that 
makes us proud. Our employees are happier because of the culture 
we have created, and it is evident to our customers.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/
company?

By doing business with local companies and nonprofits that 
see value in a local company meeting their office-solutions needs, 
we believe BME will be part of the revitalization of the Utica area, 
as well as contribute to the growth of the Syracuse market. Our 
em-ployees are excited about it.

★ CAYUGA ORTHOPAEDIC AND SPORTS PHYSICAL 
         THERAPY, PC (COAST PHYSICAL THERAPY)

David McCune founded COAST Physical 
Therapy in 1991. Ownership changed in 2007, 
and current owner Dr. Chad M. Pens, has grown 
the practice exponentially over the past 10 years. 
COAST Physical Therapy has always and will con-
tinue to offer a high level of rehabilitative care 
to our patients across Central New York. We are the proud recipient of multiple awards over 
the past several years including Physical Therapist of the Year (2015-2017), Educators in 
HealthCare (2016), Small Business of the Year (2017), Family Business Leader of the Year 
(2018), and Best Places to Work (2018-2019). We are proud to announce the July opening of 
our new office in Syracuse in the Velasko Professional Building.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company imple-
ment to be considered a Best Places to Work?

COAST Physical Therapy believes in the importance of life-long learning. Our office has 
been the proud host of multiple high-level, continuing-education courses including North 
American Institute of Orthopedic and Manual Therapy (NAIOMT) and kinesiotaping. Our cli-
nicians are encouraged to take continuing-education classes, monthly in services and men-
toring meetings with owner Dr. Pens. COAST Physical Therapy believes in the importance of 
family and works hard to maintain a family oriented, positive work environment.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
We are excited about what the future holds for COAST Physical Therapy. We recently opened 

a second office in Syracuse, less than a mile from Onondaga Community College. For years, we 
have had patients making the trip from Syracuse to Auburn in order to get the high- level care 
that we provide. Now, our patients, their friends and families, and our own friends and families 
can have the high level of rehabilitative care right here in Syracuse. COAST Physical Therapy is 
known for its excellent reputation, high level of orthopedic care, and expert clinical staff. We look 
forward to being able to help more people across Central New York for many years to come.

terakeet.com/syr

To build digital marketing strategies 
for coveted Fortune 1000 brands 
visit 

Join Our Team

We Help 
Brands 
Dominate
Online.

Proudly Headquartered in Syracuse, NY

★ COVEYCS
When he established the business in 

2011, Jason Covey wanted to create a 
company that was centered around em-
ployee well-being and happiness. By 2016, 
CoveyCS grew to five employees, and in the 
following year it doubled in size. Since 2016, 
the number of employees has grown to four 
times that of 2016. We work with companies 
of various sizes from small mom and pop 

companies to global corporations. 
What activities, programs, or initia-

tives does your organization/company 
implement to be considered a best 
Place to Work? 

We host events for our employees 
such as movie nights, game nights, taco 
Tuesday, pizza, and bagels. We hold an 
occasional night our engineers can de-
sign and program their own mini-video 
games to get to see software outside 
their daily careers. We even offer season-

al events such as attending a haunted 
attraction, a holiday party in December 
and a ski outing in the winter. Our full-
time exempt employees get to enjoy 
unlimited vacation time. Our employees 
enjoy a flexible schedule and an option 
to work remote from home to accommo-
date a healthy work-life balance. 

What do you see the future bringing 
for your organization/company?

We see our company growing and 
we continually look for ways to improve 

our employees’ work environment. We 
enjoy looking into providing quarterly 
and monthly activities for our employees. 
As we grow, we understand the need to 
continue our core philosophy of taking 
care of our employees, which projects to 
our clients.

http://www.terakeet.com/syr
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★ CRITICAL LINK
Critical Link is a DeWitt–based embedded 

electronics engineering company that provides 
board-level products and development services to 
original-equipment manufacturers around the world. 
The company was 
founded in 1997 by 
four engineers from 
Sensis: John Fayos, 
David Rice, Omar 
Rahim, and Thomas 
Catalino. The vision 
was for Critical Link 
to act as outsourced engineering talent for large U.S. 
companies in industrial, scientific, and defense mar-
kets. Critical Link has since shifted its business strategy 
to focus on designing and manufacturing board-level 
solutions and embedded imaging platforms for in-
dustrial electronic applications. We work with clients 
ranging from small startups to Fortune 50 companies, 
with clients around the globe. Today, the company’s 
product portfolio consists of eight different families 
of SOMs and an extensive array of complementary 
board-level solutions, which account for 75 percent 
of Critical Link’s revenue. Unit sales have tripled in the 
past four years, and revenue has grown 73 percent in 
the last three years. Last year, Critical Link was named 
to the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing companies, one 
of only five electronics companies. Throughout this 
period of tremendous growth, we have preserved 
our roots in engineering services, continuing to pro-
vide expertise and support to customers near and 
far, including local companies such as Saab Sensis, 
ThermoFisher, and SRC.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does 
your organization/company implement to be 
considered a Best Place to Work? 

Critical Link provides employees an atmosphere 
where they can take a deep breath when they walk 
through the door. The environment here is casual, 
and that goes beyond the relaxed attire policy. With 
all the advanced degrees, patents, and accolades our 
engineers have achieved, you might expect some 
ego within our walls. Instead, everyone is approach-
able. Our teams are project-based, and our customers 
come from a wide range of industries. Our smaller size 
keeps the organization from becoming too hierarchi-
cal. Employees are empowered and encouraged to 
be involved in decision-making. The lack of corporate 
red-tape allows us to be agile, creative, and responsive 
in addressing our customers’ challenges — a true dif-
ferentiator in our industry and something our people 
appreciate. When a technical challenge arises, no single 
individual is responsible — our employees come to-
gether as a team and tackle it together. While these 
benefits aren’t specific programs, it’s an intentional 
culture we work hard to cultivate. When it comes to 
more tangible perks, some highlights include frequent 
internal learn at lunch sessions with lunch provided, 
and a break room stocked with lots of free snacks and 
beverages (affectionately termed “Critical Drink”). 

What do you see the future bringing for your 
organization/company?

Critical Link’s future is bright. We have a strong foun-
dation of engineering talent and a customer-focused 
mindset that enables us to generate innovative solutions 
and drive continued growth for the company. Critical 
Link is making internal investments that will further el-
evate our position as a leader in embedded-technology 
space. We anticipate increasing market share as Critical 
Link diversifies our customer base across new industries.

★ THE DIGITAL HYVE
Founded in 2014, Digital Hyve began as a com-

pany of two like-minded individuals with dreams 
to grow into a top-tier digital marketing agency. 
That dream has turned into a reality more quickly 
than either of our co-founders could have imagined. 
In 2018, Digital Hyve was featured in the Top 100 
of the Inc. 5000 list as the 52nd fastest-growing 
company in the nation, and the 5th fastest-growing 
marketing and advertising company in the country. 
With a crew of nearly 50 and counting, the growth 
and innovation continue. The Hyve is pushing the 
limits of digital marketing, helping clients across the 
nation from its Syracuse and Rochester offices.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does 
your organization/company implement to be 
considered a Best Place to Work? 

Simply put, we invest in our people. We believe 
that passionate, talented employees who are val-
ued, form the necessary foundation to a positive 
and productive work culture. Our office spaces 
in Syracuse and Rochester have been thought-

fully designed to 
accommodate 
different work 
styles, providing 
employees with 
quiet breakout 
spaces and areas 
for collaboration. 
Volunteering and 
giving back to the 
community is an 
important part of 
our culture, which is why we offer paid time off for 
volunteering.

What do you see the future bringing for your 
organization/company?

Staying true to our motto of “Better Every Day,” 
the future for Digital Hyve will include continued 
growth and innovation, while helping our clients 
grow their business with the latest digital-marketing 
tactics. We recognize that our employees are our 
most-valuable asset, and we will continue to culti-
vate a talented crew of individuals as we expand our 
reach into new markets.

★ DWYER ARCHITECTURAL, LLC
Dwyer Architectural is an innovative, 22-person woman-owned 

business enterprise certified by New York State to provide architec-
tural and interior-design services. With a focus on the health care and 
higher-education markets, the firm has been growing at a healthy and 
steady pace since its inception in 2010.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organiza-
tion/company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Dwyer is a solution-driven firm with an understanding that our work relies on collaboration. We offer 
flexible work hours, an education budget, and exam reimbursement in addition to our benefits pack-
age. We also participate in team-building activities, design charrettes, lunch and learns, and crockpot 
Mondays. Doesn’t everyone have crockpot Mondays? 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
Our team, strategic partners included, has confidence in one another and we love what we do. Through 

our work, we hope Dwyer Architectural will remain a recognized and trusted name in our industry allow-
ing us continued growth in the health care and higher-education markets.

★ FERRARA FIORENZA PC
Our law firm was founded on July 

1, 1994 as Ferrara, Fiorenza, Larrison, 
Barrett and Reitz PC. Ben Ferrara, a na-
tionally recognized employment and 
education law attorney and Nick Fiorenza, at the time managing his own labor-relations and employment law 
firm, merged their practices with the other founding partners and attorneys to start a unique law firm focused 
solely on education and employment-law matters.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company implement to be consid-
ered a Best Place to Work? 

The key is daily leadership and a commitment to the attorneys and staff that make our work possible. Our 
law firm has always stressed an open, collegial, and respectful work environment. We try to reinforce this phi-
losophy by participating in community activities as well as various ongoing firm events, gatherings, lunches, 
baby showers, picnics, etc. The people at our firm truly care about each other.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
It is rewarding to serve our public-school districts, municipalities and private-sector clients. We look forward 

to expanding our capabilities for this work both in Central New York and through our Rochester office. Our 
capabilities for the electronic delivery of training programs and other consulting services continues to grow, al-
lowing us to better serve our existing client base and expand our footprint in New York state and nationally.

https://www.driversvillage.com
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★ HOLT
ARCHITECTS, P.C.

Celebrating 56 years in busi-
ness, HOLT Architects is an in-
novative and award-winning 
architecture, planning, and inte-
rior design firm. HOLT employs 
40 professionals in Ithaca and 
Syracuse, and works with higher 
education, health care, housing, 
and community clients. HOLT 
is known throughout New York 
state for a high-design aesthetic 
that is substantiated by creative, 
functional solutions that are root-
ed in sustainability. HOLT designs 
every building with a sustainable 
approach, and has designed 14 
LEED buildings in all, including its 
own LEED Gold, net-zero office in 
Ithaca.

What activities, programs, or 
initiatives does your organiza-
tion/company implement to 
be considered a Best Place to 
Work? 

We place a great focus on 
keeping all employees at the 
leading edge of their profes-
sions. HOLT achieves this through 
attending conferences, profes-
sional-development workshops, 
product and vendor-information 
sessions, and sharing ideas and 
best practices through collabora-
tive design charrettes, lunch-time 
project critiques, and monthly 
office-wide design pin-ups. HOLT 
employees enjoy flexible hours, a 
family environment, community 
outreach and volunteerism, and 
a new net-zero office laden with 
the latest technologies and col-
laboration spaces that support 
HOLT’s collective design culture. 
HOLT is a seven-time winner of 
the “Best Places to Work” award 
and provides an atmosphere and 
culture where employees feel 
empowered and enjoy coming to 
work every day. 

What do you see the future 
bringing for your organization/
company?

HOLT would like to continue 
measured and steady growth, 
leading more clients and com-
munities to develop sustainable 
facilities and strategies that 
lessen environmental impacts. 
Future plans also include de-
cisively evolving to stay at the 
leading edge of the design and 
architecture profession. Most of 
HOLT’s clients are long standing 
and it is important that HOLT 
remain a progressive architecture 
firm, to continue to offer new and 
innovative solutions and value to 
each client.

Congratulations

on being voted the best of the best
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Congratulations

on being voted the best of the best

★ INSERO & CO. CPAS, LLP
 Insero & Co. is a full-service public accounting firm dedi-

cated to providing the highest standard of client service. A 
total of more than 150 employees throughout five locations 
across New York state provide audit, tax, and consulting ser-
vices to government agencies, school districts, colleges and 
universities, nonprofit organizations, and companies ranging 
from privately held family businesses to large corporations. 
These clients represent many industries, including service, 
manufacturing, high-tech, education, social services, and 
real estate. One of our core values noticed by all is that we 
are passionate about people and we manage from the heart. 
This value is recognized by others based on our Best Places 
to Work philosophy. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your or-
ganization/company implement to be considered a Best 
Place to Work? 

Our employees are challenged by a wide variety of work 
for clients they love to work with. Management practices an 
open-door policy to facilitate communication, and monthly 
video calls, and staff meetings keep everyone informed 
of overall firm news and objectives. In addition, the firm’s 
continued growth provides room for career growth, and 
employees are always learning and being challenged, on the 
job, through a formal advisor program along with technical 
and soft-skills training. Various committees, including in-
novation, technology, outreach, wellness, and social media, 

allow employees to become directly involved in the future 
of our firm and community. We take pride in giving back to 
the Central New York community. Our employees are sup-
ported and encouraged to take part in community service. 
For fun, we hold team-building outings including hiking, 
bowling, painting, games, and more, not to mention our an-
nual holiday parties and other milestone celebrations. My 
Better Benefits membership offers discounts on shopping, 
travel, and family friendly activities at no additional cost to 
our employees.

What do you see the future bringing for your organiza-
tion/company?

As we look to the future, we are looking to the next gen-
eration of employees to help drive the direction of the firm. 
We are always holding an open dialogue on innovation, 
whether that be technology, work environments and ar-
rangements, efficiencies in processes, etc. We are also look-
ing to partner with other organizations to help engage our 
employees even more with each other and with our com-
munities. Whatever the future holds, we will continue to put 
our people first.

Editor’s note: The company 
descriptions were provided by 

the companies themselves.

http://www.chinsurance.cc
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★ iV4
The company began more than 20 years ago 

as Visory Group in Syracuse, before merging 
with Rochester–based Integrity Networking 
Systems in 2011. Since then, iV4 has evolved 
from on-premise hardware to today’s complex 
cloud, security, and compliance technology 
landscape. Today, we have 55 employees with 
offices in Syracuse, Rochester, and Buffalo.

What activities, programs, or initiatives 
does your organization/company imple-
ment to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

At iV4, we have an employee managed 
“Recognition Squad” that awards a special 
recognition every month to two deserving col-
leagues and plans fun employee outings. Some 

past award titles have included “The Mountain 
Mover” and “The Customer Whisperer.” Our 
Recognition Squad was named a winner in the 
“Best Employee Recognition Program” category 
in the 2019 Rochester Business Journal Reader 
Ranking Awards.

What do you see the future bringing for 
your organization/company?

We will be the number-one choice for mid-
level and enterprise-level companies seeking 
to be business better, and we will be our strate-
gic vendors’ top-of-mind partner.

★ JAS RECRUITMENT
Back in 2008, Joe Szlosek and Stuart Groom identified a sig-

nificant gap in servicing the recruitment needs of upstate New 
York businesses. Together, they embarked on an enterprise 
to bring premium recruiting services to these underserved 
markets. More than a decade has passed since then, but their 
mission has remained consistent: provide our clients with 
high-caliber candidates and our candidates with exciting new 
opportunities at innovative, stable and reputable companies. 
The business has grown from two to more than 20 full-time 
employees in less than 10 years and has no plans to stop grow-
ing anytime soon. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your orga-
nization/company implement to be considered a Best Place 
to Work? 

JAS supports quarterly company-sponsored volunteerism 
and community-service activities. We offer promotion and 
advancement opportunities with continuous opportunities for 
learning and professional growth. We take pride in allowing 
staff the autonomy to decide how to spend their time and sup-
port staff to pursue new markets and industries with no limits 
on the rewards that can be reaped from the work put in. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organiza-
tion/company?

Continued improvement, innovation, growth, and success. 
★ METIS CONSULTING GROUP

Metis Consulting Group is a Manlius–based IT 
consulting firm specializing in custom-software de-
velopment, systems integration, and management 
consulting. Founded in 1997 by Aimee Koval and 
Jim Jurista, Metis is New York State benefit corpora-
tion and that has been honored as a “Best for the World” certified B-Corp based on our demon-
strated commitment to our employees and community through third-party verified programs and 
best practices in support of a shared, durable, and regenerative economy.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company implement to 
be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Metis offers a broad range of programs that invites employees to bring their whole selves to 
work. By actively engaging with our employees and community to learn what is most important to 
them, we have nurtured a culture of inclusivity and highly personalized support and mentoring that 
builds fulfilling careers. Flexible work arrangements, generous paid time off for vacations, care-
giving, and volunteering, and company-sponsored perks like season tickets to Syracuse University 
sports, Syracuse Stage, and travel and wellness reimbursements are popular programs, along with 
formal training programs and conference opportunities for skill-building and career growth. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
Metis is developing several exciting new hybrid products and services using machine learning and 
artificial intelligence in collaboration with MIT Learning Lab and other organizations.

★ MILLER MAYER, LLP
The Miller Mayer law firm was founded in 1986 in Ithaca, 

home of Cornell University and the heart of the Finger Lakes. 
Drawing inspiration from both the upstate work ethic and our 
university town’s creative vitality, we provide legal services to 
individuals and businesses of all sizes. Our experienced attor-
neys provide creative, high-quality and cost-efficient solutions 
to legal problems in the areas of business law, real estate, trusts 
and estates, civil litigation and corporate, and individual immi-
gration. Our diverse client base ranges from regional businesses 
and families to universities, startups, hospitals, individual inves-
tors, and regional centers and developers. Our team and prac-
tice have been recognized year after year by Chambers Legal, 
Best Lawyers, Super Lawyers and Who’s Who Legal, among oth-
ers. We have built our reputation by forging client relationships 
throughout New York and beyond, including our renowned im-
migration practice, which services clients around the world.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your orga-
nization/company implement to be considered a Best Place 
to Work? 

We offer a team-oriented environment, a collegial atmo-
sphere, potential for growth, up-to-date technology infrastruc-
ture, and experienced professional staff and management. We 
encourage participation in practice-group leadership and man-
agement committees, as well as a positive work-life balance.

What do you see the future bringing for your organiza-
tion/company?

Each year brings new opportunities and challenges for our 
business. We look forward to meeting those opportunities, over-
coming challenges, and providing our clients with top-tier legal 
services in Central New York and beyond.

Follow 
us on 

Twitter at

@cnybj
Twitter at

https://www.themarronelawfirm.com
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★ SCIARABBA WALKER 
 & CO., LLP

Sciarabba Walker was founded in 1976 by two dynamic 
accounting professionals, Andrew J. Sciarabba and J. 
Kenneth Walker, who foresaw the region was poised for 
economic 
growth that 
would require 
the resources of 
a large CPA firm, 
as well as local 
knowledge and 
service. Andy 
and Ken recog-
nized that a locally owned and operated business would 
better serve local companies and individuals. Their vision 
was to establish a professional firm dedicated to client ser-
vice, technical expertise, and a business model designed to 
meet evolving local needs. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

Sciarabba Walker recognizes the incredible value of our 
employees and has adapted a flexible work schedule to 
fit their needs. Understanding that family circumstances 
can change, we’ve even adjusted to out-of-state remote 
work situations to keep valuable employees on our 
staff. Additionally, community service is a core value at 
Sciarabba Walker. We encourage our employees to par-
ticipate as a team in a wide variety of local events includ-
ing a recent Habitat for Humanity build and the SPCA of 
Tompkins County March for the Animals. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organi-
zation/company?

Sciarabba Walker’s future will focus on hiring and devel-
oping a dynamic team of talented professionals who will 
deliver the high-quality services which our clients need 
and deserve. This group of professionals will continue to 
grow and flourish in tandem with our clients. We will lever-
age cutting-edge technologies to transition our organiza-
tion from the traditional accounting firm, which focused 
on yesterday, to the firm of the future, which is focused on 
today and tomorrow. Our focus lies on the horizon, not the 
rear-view mirror.

★ SENECA SAVINGS
Seneca Savings is a community financial 

institution with deep roots in the local commu-
nity. In 1928, 19 people believing in the savings 
and loan concept pledged their future savings 
to serve and support the financial needs of 
the people in the village of Baldwinsville. The 
group obtained a charter and organized The 
Baldwinsville Savings and Loan Association. 
Several years later, the association applied 
to change from its current state charter to a 
federal charter. In 1936, the name changed 
to the Baldwinsville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association. Today’s home address of 35 
Oswego Street did not come about until the as-
sociation purchased the existing First National 
Bank & Trust building in 1945. Expansions into 
other Central New York communities began in 
1951 when the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 
(FHLBB) approved the North Syracuse branch 
to be opened. The association changed its 
name in 1958 to Seneca Federal Savings & Loan 
Association. Further expansion subsequently 
followed with the opening of a branch in the 
village of Liverpool in 1959. In 2014, Seneca 
Federal Savings & Loan Association shortened 
its name to Seneca Savings. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives 
does your organization/company implement 
to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Seneca Savings has long been a company that 
believes in building strong, trusted relationships 
with our employees. From the tellers in our lob-
bies to our CEO, employees are always willing 
to talk, mentor, or lend assistance wherever and 
whenever it is needed. Employees feel that they 

have a voice and their ideas and suggestions are 
heard. Senior management also makes sure to 
recognize a job well done. Seneca Savings is not 
just a place to work, but a close-knit family. Our 
work life is our second home. We work to treat 
everyone we encounter as an extended family 
member. Our employees consistently volunteer 
in our communities and participate in fundrais-
ers for many charities including: the Christmas 
Bureau, Clear Path for Veterans, CNY Diaper Bank 
and the “Make a Mother’s Day” Diaper Drive, the 
Baldwinsville Volunteer Center, the local Food 
Bank, and more.

What do you see the future bringing for 
your organization/company?

Seneca Savings strives to continue to listen to 
the needs of our customers. We will continue to 
improve the convenience channels of our physi-
cal and online network. We are working to open 
our 4th location in Bridgeport (town of Sullivan) 
in 2019. Over the past 12 months, we have ex-
panded our business online platform to include 
treasury management services. To make switch-
ing to Seneca Savings a simple process, we part-
nered with “Click Switch”. Click Switch simplifies 
the process for our new customers to migrate all 
their automatic deposits and withdrawals to a 
Seneca Savings account.

F F FERRARA FIORENZA PC 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

AAANNIVERSARYNNIVERSARYNNIVERSARY   
YYYEEEARARAR   

5010 Campuswood Drive, East Syracuse, N.Y. 13057  Telephone: 315-437-7600 

290 Linden Oaks, Suite 230, Rochester, N.Y. 14625  Telephone: 585-441-0345  

ferrarafirm.com 

Empowering our clients through effective representation, 
thoughtful advocacy and practical advice. 

Representing Employers and Public Schools 

Celebrating our 25th year 

Attorney Advertising 

MAKE SURE YOUR TIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

LASTS FOREVER! 
Plaques available at bjnn-newsstand.com

or call (315) 579-3922

https://bjnn-newsstand.com/products/full-color-plaques
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★ WESTELCOM
Westelcom is a provider of advanced telecommu-

nications services operating throughout Northern 
New York. The parent company Chazy Westport 
Telephone Corporation has been providing services 
for more than 110 years, locally owned and oper-
ated by the Forcier family since 1952. Westelcom 
offers a strategic suite of business communication 
services over their fiber network which includes 
telephone, long distance, high-speed broadband, 
dedicated internet, and private ethernet networks 
for multi-office connectivity. The company also pro-
vides advanced IP phone and data solutions to in-
clude hosted PBX, hosted firewall, server colocation, 
disaster recovery alternatives. It operates four carrier 
neutral interconnection facilities and data centers 
located in Syracuse, Watertown, and Plattsburgh 
with cloud IX gateway direct connectivity to Google, 
Amazon, Microsoft and other platforms. The facili-
ties house Tier 1 Internet service providers, cloud 
and managed-service providers and mobile car-
riers for any enterprise client seeking redundant 
connections. Westelcom has engineered a ringed 
geo-diverse network with a regional, national and 
international reach. The firm’s mission is to exceed 
customers’ expectations by providing excellent cus-
tomer service in communications-solution design, 
delivery, and support.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does 
your organization/company implement to be 
considered a Best Place to Work? 

The company’s vision and its dedication to 

its employees and the community. We provide 
monthly and annual recognition programs for 
employees. We have an open-door policy with the 
CEO. While the company is not public, we share 
the financials and information on state of the 
company with all employees. 

What do you see the future bringing for 
your organization/company?

For our customers we will continue to focus 
on providing mission-critical level services. 
Increasing their access to cloud services and im-
plementing intelligence communication services 
that further increase our customer’s reliability 
and security. For our employees, we will be offer-
ing more advanced training to increase their skill 
sets to prepare them and our company for the 
future. We will also be making enhancements to 
our office environments to include upgrades to 
our information systems. For our community, we 
will continue to support our local organizations 
through volunteering, gifting, scholarships, and 
fundraising to include hosting our annual “Kickin 
It for a Cause” kickball tourney.

★ SPARKORANGE
SparkOrange was founded in 2012 by co-founders 

Derek Vargas and Aliza Seeber. However, the develop-
ment dates back prior to 2012, when Derek and Aliza 
crossed paths while working together for a sales and 
marketing consultancy in Syracuse, that utilized CRM 
as a backbone. 
Over time, they 
found that 
they shared so 
much in com-
mon — they 
loved solving 
problems (the 
more complex 
the better); they 
were committed to providing real tangible value to cli-
ents; both were passionate about helping people; and 
they both really fell in love with Salesforce and its power 
and flexibility to transform businesses. They had a vision 
of growing Syracuse and wanted to be an integral part 
of the local economy’s rebirth. In 2014 the first official 
employee of SparkOrange was hired and in 2017 they 
opened their new office headquarters in downtown 
Syracuse, right above Kitty Hoynes in Armory Square. 
Fast forward to today and SparkOrange has grown to 
open offices in Pittsburgh, Atlanta, and Buffalo. And it 
plans two additional offices later in 2019. SparkOrange 
specializes in salesforce consulting and development, 
with 70-plus certifications across the company. Our 
consultants come from a wide range of backgrounds, in-
cluding Fortune 50 Companies. Our expertise is founded 
upon strategic, scalable and realistic solutions. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

At SparkOrange, our leaders invest in our people, and 
in the little and big things that add up to a great work en-
vironment and a Best Place to Work. To reward employees’ 
hard work and dedication we have implemented a unique 
bonus program that takes a percentage of the company’s 
gross revenue to form a pool for the plan participants, 
which is offered to all full-time employees. Continued 
opportunities for growth, development and team build-
ing are other key factors that define our work culture. 
We want our staff to excel in obtaining new certifications 
and expertise and so we pay for our employees to take 
courses and exams to become certified. To ensure our 
staff stays connected as we grow, we plan company meet-
ings throughout the year held in our Syracuse HQ, as well 
as our annual offsite team retreat, where we disconnect 
and spend time strategizing together on new goals and 
having fun teambuilding. Our culture truly encompasses 
the definition of “work hard, play hard.”

What do you see the future bringing for your orga-
nization/company?

SparkOrange plans to grow to an organization of 40-
plus by the end of 2019. We continue to remain ahead 
of the curve in learning and exploring distributive tech-
nologies and how Salesforce can remain an integral part 
of every company’s business operations for many years 
to come. Our future is founded on both growing our 
footprint across the many industries we serve, but also in 
continuing to grow, educate, and develop our employees 
to be the best at what they do.

★ STAFFWORKS
Central New York native, Anita A. Vitullo, is the 

founder and president of Staffworks. In 1994, 
Vitullo began an entrepreneurial venture by open-
ing a staffing services office in Utica and what 
was to become Staffworks. The staffing agency 
provides temporary staff, temp to hire, and direct 
professional-level placements for Central New 
York and national clients. Primary areas of service 
include office/administrative, customer service, fi-
nance, legal, manufacturing, technical, and health 
care. Staffworks partners with clients to deliver 
customized, quality-driven talent resources. The 
result is regional economic growth through cli-
ent success and employment for thousands of 
Central New York residents. In the last 25 years 
Staffworks has grown to become Central New 
York’s largest independently owned staffing-ser-
vices company with nine locations: New Hartford, 
Rome, Herkimer, Syracuse, Norwich, Binghamton, 
Cortland, Oneida, and Oneonta. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does 
your organization/company implement to be 
considered a Best Place to Work? 

The Staffworks team takes pride in a being 
a part of a giving-back mission. Profits that 
the Staffworks team generates supports the 

Staffworks Fund at the Community Foundation of 
Herkimer & Oneida Counties. 

The Staffworks Fund was established in 2005. 
The mission of the fund is to provide assistance 
for at-risk animals and the nonprofit organizations 
in our communities that care for them. Staffworks 
employees enjoy competitive salaries, benefit 
plans, flexible paid time off, and performance-
based incentive plans that allow unlimited earn-
ing potential. 

What do you see the future bringing for your 
organization/company?

The next generation in staffing services has ar-
rived at Staffworks with technology that locates 
quality candidates faster and an infrastructure 
that generates competitive rates. State-of-the-art 
software includes predictive performance analyt-
ics and performance management to assist in 
sourcing, recruiting, and managing field staff on 
client assignments. Modern marketing technol-
ogy is utilized to attract qualified candidates. 
Conversational systems and chatbots are in our 
future.

https://metisconsultinggroup.com
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★ BUCKEYE CORRUGATED INC. 
– SYRACUSE DIVISION

The BCI Syracuse Division began its operations in 1979 as Empire State 
Container — a wholesale packaging supplier with the goal of complete 
customer satisfaction with top-of-the-line products. More than 40 years 
later, BCI Syracuse’s skilled and professional employees meet that goal 
every day in every 
way possible. The 
fire that drives BCI 
Syracuse comes 
from the talented 
staff that has seen 
the changes in the 
packaging industry 
over the last four decades. The Syracuse division continues to innovate in 
order to accommodate any packaging need. BCI Syracuse’s seasoned sales 
staff has experience ranging from 10 years to 40 years in the corrugated 
packaging industry. This spectrum gives BCI Syracuse Division the advan-
tage of having a knowledgeable variety of viewpoints and perspectives. 
The dedicated staff at BCI Syracuse will complete any customer order, re-
gardless of size or technicality. No request is too difficult, small, outrageous, 
or unheard of — they do it all.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/com-
pany implement to be considered a Best Places to Work?

As an employee-owned company, we have several programs that set us 
apart from our peers. We have a comprehensive safety program that invites 
employee participation, feedback, and ultimately ensures that all our em-
ployees go home safe at the end of the workday. Employees are our only 
shareholders. Based on the success of the facility, employees share in the 
rewards. This creates an atmosphere where our employees continue to im-
prove all aspects of our organization’s business and culture. Employees can 
submit charity opportunities that are voted on by the staff. When a charity 
is selected, our organization participates in functions for that charity, as well 
as supports it financially. This helps our community and creates BCI team 
chemistry.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
Currently, BCI Syracuse is in the process of refurbishing 197,000 square 

feet of Carrier Corp.’s existing TR-20 building to relocate its operations. 
The planned completion date of the project is September. The new facility 
gives us the distinct advantage of nearly tripling our footprint to add new 
equipment, improve our flow/efficiencies, and continue to grow our busi-
ness.

★ DERMODY, BURKE & BROWN, CPAS, LLC
Dermody, Burke & Brown is one of the largest locally owned, independent certi-

fied public accounting firms in Central New York. Founded in 1956, the firm serves 
the region from three conveniently located offices in Syracuse, Auburn, and New 
Hartford. Our experienced 
staff, of about 80 employees, 
is available to assist our cli-
ents in the traditional service 
areas of auditing, accounting 
and taxation, and provide 
a wide array of additional 
services to a diverse client base including business valuations, merchant services, 
employee-benefit plan audits, family business services, fraud, forensic accounting 
and internal controls, litigation support, marketing consulting, payroll services, re-
tirement-plan design and administration, QuickBooks/accounting software support, 
and trusts and estates.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company 
implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Dermody, Burke & Brown was founded on the principles of integrity, trust, and 
community involvement. These same guiding principles are incorporated into the 
work culture at the firm and what employees believe makes Dermody, Burke & 
Brown a great place to work. As stated in the firm’s mission, management seeks to 
“empower our clients and our people to live well.” This includes implementing and 
maintaining a work environment that is flexible, family-oriented, and balanced. We 
have several activities, programs/initiatives in place to ensure employee satisfac-
tion, such as wellness groups/initiatives, professional trainings, young professional 
groups, sporting leagues, annual picnics/sports events, a holiday party and a num-
ber of community involvement events. Dermody, Burke & Brown is committed to 
empowering our staff so we can continue to best serve the Central New York com-
munity as we have for more than 60 years.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
We use the phrase: “Thinking, Adapting, Advising, For the Longevity of Your 
Business/Organization.” We are constantly thinking in a progressive manner and 
adapting to the business climate and change in Central New York. As technology 
continues to drive change, the accounting industry of the future is going to look 
drastically different than what we see today. In the coming years, firms will shift to 
focus on more advisory and value-added strategy services. This is an exciting time 
for the accounting industry, and Dermody, Burke & Brown has already started 
imple-menting new skills into practice to gear up for what is to come. The firm also 
plans to continue to seek out strategic partnerships and alliances, expand our 
service lines, and add industry certifications to enhance our level of service. All our 
plans for continued growth are based on maintaining the highest standard of 
service for our clients.

★ GALAXY MEDIA PARTNERS
Galaxy Media started off as a traditional radio company owning sta-

tions throughout Syracuse and Utica. Over the last 18 months, Galaxy has 
morphed itself into a modern media company. This was accomplished by 
Pam and Ed Levine buying out the New York private-equity firm that had 
previously been investing in Galaxy. This has enabled Galaxy to reinvest 
money back into the operation, which 
has resulted in the events division ex-
panding throughout the state of New 
York and the Carolinas. Additionally, 
Galaxy has established a digital 
marketing division which is growing 
rapidly. As a result, the events divi-
sion now accounts for more than 50 percent of Galaxy’s overall profitability 
and the digital growth year over year is up over 500 percent. These new 
and growing divisions not only further enhance the suite of media outlets 
we can offer to our customers, but also broaden the company’s scope of 
revenue sources. Our sports marketing division is one of the other keys to 
continued revenue growth. It enables us to mine revenue in Syracuse and 
Utica from “non-traditional” advertisers that want to be associated with 
the sports brands we represent. With so much disruption occurring in the 
media space, Galaxy is proud to have a clear path of diversification for the 
company and a bright future.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/com-
pany implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

The people, the friendly environment, the jokes, the success… all com-
bined to make up one of the best companies to work for in Central New 
York. Every day is something new and exciting. We promote charitable giv-
ing and our employees are involved with many local fundraising events. 
The company also hosts great local events (Taste of Syracuse, Lights on the 
Lake, Bacon Festivals, Wine and Chocolate Festivals). We celebrate employee 
birthdays and are known to have “bring your dog to work” days. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/com-
pany?

Galaxy will continue to expand its event division into new markets and 
will continue to diversity its service offerings by expanding our digital 
marketing to our product mix, which will position Galaxy Media for growth 
going forward. 

https://naveteam.com
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★ REAGAN COMPANIES
Reagan Companies is a fourth-generation company that has been a sta-

ple in the Central New York community since 1929. Even though our client 
list spreads over 15 states in the Northeast, our home remains where James 
F. Reagan opened the business almost nine decades ago — in the small
town of Marcellus — 11 miles west of the City of Syracuse.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/
company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Management and staff are committed to helping our community 
through volunteerism. We participate in Earth Day clean-up efforts and 
support local fundraising with events such as Sleep in Heavenly Peace and 
Paige’s Butterfly Run. We work hard as a team and celebrate as a team with 
various holiday celebrations, lunch cookouts, monthly staff meetings, profit 
sharing, and more. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/com-
pany?

We are constantly working to improve in the areas of growth, providing 
innovative services to our clients and keep our employees engaged and 
excited to be contributing to our team.

★★★ COMPANIES WITH 51-100 EMPLOYEES  ★★★

★ USHERWOOD OFFICE
        TECHNOLOGY

Usherwood Office Technology is a leading regional 
provider of information-technology solutions and 
services throughout the Northeast since 1976. We 
are headquartered in Syracuse, with branch sales and 
service offices in Albany, Auburn (Massachusetts), 
Boston, Binghamton, Buffalo, Burlington, Jamestown, 
Manchester, Potsdam, Plattsburgh, Providence, 
Rochester, Utica, Watertown, and West Lebanon. In those 
43 years, Usherwood has grown to more than 150 em-
ployees serving 7,000 clients across five states. Our rich 
legacy in IT services, coupled with our history of creative 
innovation, has allowed Usherwood to become one of 
the fastest growing providers of IT solutions and ser-
vices in the United States. As part of our comprehensive 

solution offerings, we provide flat-fee, managed IT plans, 
which includes continuous maintenance of network in-
frastructure, complete offsite backup and disaster recov-
ery, as well as multi-layer security for IT networks.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

Usherwood is heavily invested in creating an ad-
vanced video conferencing network among our 18 
offices throughout the Northeast. This has allowed our 
company to provide a professional-development path 
for all employees throughout the marketplaces we 
cover. Our goal is simple. We want to create an environ-
ment across a large geographic area that feels like a 
family business. 

What do you see the future bringing for your orga-
nization/company?

In the last year, Usherwood has expanded into New 
England and has added an additional nine offices in the 

past 1 ½ years. Going forward, we will be working hard 
to increase business and market share in all the new 
markets we have entered. Furthermore, we are heavily 
investing in people and infrastructure. Our future solu-
tions depend on Usherwood always being in front of the 
technology curve, so that means that we will be evaluat-
ing newer technologies as they become available. We 
are currently investigating potential products that in-
clude AI and helping companies to navigate through big 
data and future office technology challenges.

★ MULTIMED BILLING SERVICE, INC.
Founded in 1989 and celebrating its 30th anniversary, MultiMed specializes 

in billing and other back-office functions for EMS providers. We take care of the 
details so our clients can take care of their patients.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company 
implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

We offer all employees complete flex-scheduling, so they never have to worry 
about missing little league baseball or fitting in a doctor’s appointment. Many of 
our employees are given the option to work remotely from the comfort of their 
homes. On top of full benefits, paid paternity and maternity leave, and a robust 
401(k) employer contribution, we offer a free trip to each employee who reaches 
the 10-year landmark. Our corporate life includes contests through the year, such 
as best Halloween costume, workspace decoration, and holiday ornament mak-
ing around a theme. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
The health-care landscape is constantly changing, and we look forward to 

helping our clients navigate that evolution. As insurance and compliance regula-
tions increase, our expertise becomes increasingly valuable. We also plan to con-
tinue supporting our EMS clients through public-policy advocacy.
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★ ASSURED INFORMATION SECURITY (AIS)
AIS is a cyber and information security firm 

founded in 2001 that provides government and 
commercial customers with industry leading capa-
bilities and services such as research, development, 
consulting, testing, cyber-forensics, remediation, 
and training. Through our work with the U.S. 
Department of Defense (DoD), we have gained 
relationships with a wide customer base and contribute significantly to our national cyber 
requirements. From testing drones to searching for holes in secure software in military vehicles, 
pacemakers and everything in between, the company performs groundbreaking work, lead-
ing efforts in all areas of cyber and information security. As a growing business, we continue to 
build our team and management around technical leadership, responsiveness and agility. AIS 
has grown to become a national leader in this highly dynamic and emerging field. In the past 
six years, AIS has more than doubled its workforce to 320 employees, more than quadrupled 
its revenue, acquired three companies, and has expanded to its 10 locations, while offering em-
ployees some of the best benefits in the industry. In June 2018, AIS secured spot number 101 
on Cybersecurity Ventures prestigious list of the top 500 hottest and most innovative cyberse-
curity companies. AIS was also honored with a Leading EDGE Award by presented by Mohawk 
Valley EDGE.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company implement 
to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

At AIS, we offer our employees comprehensive benefits packages. We celebrate our em-
ployee’s work anniversaries every year with an annual service awards ceremony, and every 
December we have an annual technical interchange meeting, where employees spend the day 
participating in technical challenges and enjoying breakfast, lunch, and time together before 
the new year begins. Supporting local organizations and events that align with the values of 
our company is a priority. Each year, we sponsor multiple local events and take part in initiatives 
including the United Way Workplace Campaign, Toys For Tots, food drives, school supply drives, 
and more. AIS encourages innovation among employees through our internal research and de-
velopment program, which allows employees to apply to get company funding for ideas they’d 
like to explore within our industry. Since AIS has many offices across the country, we have built 
strategies to help ensure our remote employees are engaged with our company. One recent ef-
fort included a local area infusion initiative in which all AIS offices will share and receive different 
components that are unique to their specific locations across the country. To kick this campaign 
off, AIS has partnered with Utica Coffee Roasting Co., and we will be providing coffee for all our 
employees in all our offices

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
The cybersecurity industry’s landscape is constantly changing. To remain leaders in 

this field, AIS will continue to focus on diversification. From who we hire to our offerings, 
our customer base, and our locations, we will continue to evolve alongside the industry 
for which we helped build the foundation.

★★★ COMPANIES WITH 100+ EMPLOYEES  ★★★
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★ BANKERS HEALTHCARE GROUP
Bankers Healthcare Group (BHG) 

provides innovative, hassle-free 
financial solutions to health-care 
practitioners and other licensed profes-
sionals. Since 2001, BHG has provided 
more than $4 billion in financing to 
thousands of satisfied customers na-
tionwide. BHG is proud to maintain 
partnerships with leading health care industry associations, and is recognized 
regionally and nationally for innovation, continued growth, and being a best 
place to work. BHG is partially owned by Pinnacle Financial Partners.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/
company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

Workplace culture is more than just a buzzword at BHG, and it’s some-
thing we build by joining people with different talents and backgrounds to 
cultivate a powerful synergy — uniting under a common goal to produce 
unstoppable innovation. BHG’s owners understand that to have the best 
people always driving the company forward, you need to take care of 
them. This year, the company introduced various new benefits for its em-
ployees and their families. As health-care costs continue to rise, BHG now 
covers 100 percent of medical premiums for both full-time employees and 
part time employees who work 30-plus hours, plus their dependents. BHG’s 
Syracuse office features a 2,500-square-foot on-site gym where employees 
often exercise throughout the workday. An on-staff certified fitness man-
ager coordinates both group and one-on-one workout sessions through-
out the week. The company offers healthy snack options to keep the staff 
energized throughout the day and caters lunch once a month. Employee 
recognition is a fundamental component of BHG’s culture. Employees at 
all levels know they have an immediate impact on the success of the com-
pany and play a part in pursuing its goals. Sales goals are visible around the 
office in real time and sent company-wide at the end of each day, allowing 
every employee to see the big picture. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
As BHG continues to innovate, it also continues to grow. BHG currently 

has 435 employees globally, including more than 200 in Syracuse. The firm 
has hired more than 120 people, including more than 60 in Syracuse, so far 
in 2019. BHG also continues to expand its borders as it outgrows its work-
space. In fact, BHG’s marketing and collections departments are expanding 
to Armory Square this July, above Syracuse Suds Factory. This move will 
open office space for 50 employees and allow BHG to continue growing in 
Syracuse. This will be its fourth location in the city.

★ THE BONADIO GROUP
We are a nationally ranked CPA firm that brings an integrated 

world of resources to every client — large or small. We have devel-
oped relationships with a diverse range of organizations — from 
private sector to public, tax-exempt to individual. And we are con-
tinually expanding our range of offerings and geographic footprint 
to ensure clients’ growing needs are consistently met. Founded 
in 1978 and led by active, engaged partners, The Bonadio Group 
brings a passion and approach to our work that distinguishes us 
in our field. Each client assignment begins with the close attention 
of a senior partner, who continues to watch over and advise the 
relationship as it proceeds, to ensure we optimize the outcome of 
our services.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organi-
zation/company implement to be considered a Best Place to 
Work? 

We focus on work, life ,and family balance while offering beauti-
ful office space in the heart of Central New York with cutting-edge 
technology. Throughout the year, employees are offered incentive 
programs for healthy living and Fresh market in-house offering 
fresh options for lunch. During tax season we offer on-site visits 
with a therapy dog and massage therapists. Our employees are 
offered an exciting work environment that is fast paced and full of 
training opportunities. 

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/
company?

Our focus is to continue to grow, providing opportunities for our 
people, while strengthening the community in which we live and 
work.

The Business Journal News Network 
Call (315) 579-3927 or email circulation@cnybj.com today to subscribe
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★ DRIVER’S VILLAGE
The first Burdick dealership opened in 1937 in North Syracuse. Over 

the next 80-plus years, the Burdick family grew from a modest deal-
ership to the largest automobile group in Central New York. Glenn 
Burdick built the company on a foundation of integrity and innova-
tion — traits that are still present in the company today. Our company 
remains one of the largest, longest-running family-owned companies 
in upstate New York.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organiza-
tion/company implement to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

We go to great lengths to recognize and appreciate our top per-
formers monthly, and 
host large quarterly 
events to highlight our 
best sales and service 
employees. We offer a 
generous benefits package and modern dealership and work envi-
ronments. We host an annual Christmas Party with all the staff and 
their families attending. Our wellness program includes flu shots, 
blood drives, participation in local running and cycling events, and a 
spiritual lunch and learn series to offer support for our staff.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/
company?

We continue to grow, adding new staff and business units regularly. 
We embrace all the changes that technology brings to our business, 
and we study all market trends to ensure we’re providing our customers 
with a world-class experience.

★ HAYLOR, FREYER
& COON, INC.

Celebrating 91 years of service, and with 200 em-
ployees and six offices, Haylor, Freyer & Coon (HF&C) 
has grown steadily since its inception. The agency 
began as a local, four-person shop founded in 1928 
by Burnett E. (Barney) Haylor & James McLusky. 
HF&C’s history spans the last century and demon-
strates a consistent commitment to providing insur-
ance and risk management solutions with distinctive 
and exceptional service. 

What activities, programs, or initiatives does 
your organization/company implement to be con-
sidered a Best Place to Work? 

At HF&C, we know that creating a culture that em-
powers, promotes, trains, appreciates, acknowledges 
and rewards our employees is our best recruitment 
tool. We are employee-owned, providing financial 
security, an entrepreneurial culture, and a 90-year 
commitment to Syracuse. Proudly, when it comes 
to serving our community, HF&C really shines. Year 
after year, we contribute our time and talent to 
the community. Our monthly employee “Jeans Day 
Donations” has allowed contributions to 12 different 
area not-for-profits. With matching funds from HF&C, 
these donations are significant. In 1998, the agency 
developed an employee stock ownership program 
(ESOP). This allowed employees to become vested 
“owners” in the agency. One of the benefits of an 
ESOP is that it gives employees a stake in the com-
pany, as well as significant financial rewards. When 
every person in a company has a vested interest in 
its success, it shows in the form of superior customer 
service. This is part of our strategy to remain a locally 
owned and operated independent firm in Syracuse. 
HF&C has maintained key traditions still carried on 
today in its business operations, and summed up by 
retired company president Bud Haylor: “Start small, 
develop with time, and take care of and nurture your 
projects and clients. At the end of the day, the best 
salesman is a satisfied customer.”

What do you see the future bringing for your 
organization/company?

A core value of the agency has been to serve the 
community where we work and live. HF&C is continu-
ally focused on improving the work-life balance for 
employees. In September, HF&’C moved to its new of-
fice located in downtown Syracuse. We look forward 
to the next milestone of 100 years in 2028.” 

★ DELTA ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS,
AND LAND SURVEYORS, DPC

Delta delivers a diverse array of engineering, 
architectural, and land-surveying services to public 
and private clients throughout the U.S. We have 
been providing practical, responsive, and innova-
tive solutions to our clients since 1976. We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organi-
zations. Delta’s core principles prioritize the needs of our clients, our employees, and the 
community. Delta’s professional staff is divided into five distinct market sectors dedicated to 
the clients we serve: building facilities, transportation, environmental, specialty precast, and 
survey and mapping. Our multi-discipline services include civil, environmental, structural, 
mechanical, highway, traffic, bridge, electrical engineering, land surveying, and architectural 
design — all focused on our clients’ needs and requirements. Most of our services are provid-
ed to repeat clients through term agreements and typically include planning, code reviews, 
feasibility studies, new and restoration design, drawing preparation, construction specifica-
tions, cost estimating, commissioning, bidding documents, and construction administration 
and inspection.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your organization/company implement 
to be considered a Best Place to Work? 

We offer professional development, career development, onboarding, professional licens-
ing, tuition assistance, and recruitment incentives. We promote employee events outside of 
work and opportunities for volunteer work in the community.

What do you see the future bringing for your organization/company?
Delta would like to continue to grow our market share by building solid relationships with 

our clients based on trust, honesty, and integrity. We would like to pursue new geographic 
areas and have the most cutting-edge technology for our employees and clients.

★★★ COMPANIES WITH 100+ EMPLOYEES  ★★★
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★ TERAKEET
Founded in 2001 by Mac Cummings and Pat Danial, 

Terakeet began as a voice-recognition software compa-
ny. Despite building a product that worked, they strug-
gled to find buyers and within a couple of years, the 
company was under water. While some may consider 
this a failure, Cummings and Danial used it as a learning 
experience as they continued to work toward building a 
successful business. Since then, they have tried several 
different products and services — with varying degrees 
of success — before finally settling into Terakeet’s cur-
rent business model. Today, Terakeet is a thriving enter-
prise search-engine optimization (SEO) company with a 
healthy portfolio of Fortune 1000 companies and global 
brands. Thanks to our proprietary technology and in-
novative approach, Terakeet has become the industry 
leader in enterprise SEO. Located in Armory Square, we 

look forward to continuing our growth in Central New 
York, not only by providing more career opportunities 
but also through our homegrown charity, Cause for the 
Cuse, where we’ve raised more than $80,000 for warm 
clothes and school supplies for students in the Syracuse 
City School District.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

Employee feedback has always been an important part 
of our company culture and we pride ourselves on our 
commitment to reviewing, addressing, and (when appro-
priate) correcting what we can regarding information ob-
tained from surveys and other feedback systems. Recent 
surveys have reinforced our need to remain in touch with 
the concerns of our staff and we’ve continued to execute 
regular touchpoints such as frequent in-person “Ask Me 
Anything” sessions hosted by varied company leaders, 
where employees can ask any question, nothing is off-

limits. The firm also conducts bi-annual and annual sur-
veys and provides ongoing manager training. We focus 
on timely, transparent, and effective communication as a 
priority. 

What do you see the future bringing for your orga-
nization/company?

We are honored to be named among the other distin-
guished companies included on this list. It’s our intention 
to continue what has gotten us to where we are: innova-
tion, unwavering commitment to customer service, and a 
willingness to take calculated risks and iterate according-
ly. Proudly headquartered in Syracuse, we plan to remain 
here and to accelerate our growth in the area. We believe 
the future is bright for Terakeet.

★ THOMPSON & JOHNSON
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

Thompson & Johnson (T&J) was founded in 1954 
and has enjoyed overall steady growth for more than 65 
years. Representing industry leading manufacturers such 
as Toyota and Crown forklifts in the material-handling 
equipment business, and Bobcat skid steer, compact 
track loaders, mini-excavators, and Bandit chippers and 
stump grinders on the compact construction equipment 
side of the business, T&J prides itself with providing supe-
rior customer service as evidenced by our on-going cus-
tomer surveys. T&J provides excellent sales, service, parts, 
rental, and leasing solutions for a very diverse customer 
base. T&J services Central New York, the Capital, and 
Hudson Valley regions, the Twin Tiers, and Northern New 
York from locations in Syracuse, Albany, Binghamton, and 
Elmira. More than half of T&J employees are technicians, 

including 56 providing mobile service on-site to custom-
ers maximizing their equipment utilization.

What activities, programs, or initiatives does your 
organization/company implement to be considered a 
Best Place to Work? 

T&J is a second-generation company that recognizes 
the importance of culture and the positive effect of hiring 
to fit that culture. Many new hires are referrals by existing 
employees, which helps the on-boarding process and 
contributes to T&J’s 11-year average tenure for employ-
ees. The core values of integrity, loyalty, work ethic, and 
promoting from within, have served the company well 
for decades. Utilizing the visual of a triangle, all employ-
ees are asked to consider the impact of any decision on 
three primary stakeholders: the individual, the customer, 
and the company. Giving back to the community is an 
important part of the T&J culture. In addition to sponsor-
ing a youth softball team to endowing a scholarship at 
a local community college, T&J employees help choose 
12 not-for-profits annually who benefit from employees 

paying $5 on “blue jean Fridays.” The money collected 
is matched by T&J and we give out $800 to $1,000 per 
month to the chosen not-for-profit. Effective on-boarding 
is critical to the success of a new employee. With that in 
mind, T&J works hard to welcome all new employees by 
providing company swag and recognition at 60 days. 

What do you see the future bringing for your orga-
nization/company?

With our current organic growth, we have had to re-
write our vision statement to reflect our new projected 
numbers for the future. We are in the process of building 
a new stand-alone facility for our Bobcat compact con-
struction equipment to continue its upward trend in rev-
enue and market share growth. We have 152 employees 
and are growing. 
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